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Brian Monaghan ('70) 
Joseph P Liu 
H AS TI NGS 
CAMPUS NOTES 
Governor Davis Names Brian Monaghan ('70) 
To Board of Directors 
B rian Monaghan, a tri al lawye r for more than 30 years with an extensive background in civil trial practice, is the newest member of Ha tings' Boa rd of Direc to rs. Gov. Gray 
Davis made the appointment in February 2000 for a 12-yea r term. 
Mr. Monaghan heads his own law firm, the Law Offices of Brian D. Monaghan, in San Diego. 
Recognized nume rous times for his excell ence in trial law, in 1979,1984, and 1988 he was named 
Trial Lawyer of the Year by the Sa n Diego Trial Lawyers Association, which on 10 occasions 
between 1978 and 1998 presented him with Outstand ing Trial Lawye r Awards. In 1998, the 
American Boa rd of Trial Advoca tes named him Califo rnia Trial Lawyer of the Yea r. Mr. 
Monaghan received the BS degree from the U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland, and is a 
membe r of the Hastings Class of 1970. 
Joseph P. Liu Appointed Assistant Professor 
F or the spring 2000 semester, Hastings welcomes a new Assistant Professor, Joseph P. Liu. He comes to Ha ting from Harva rd Law School, where he most recently spent two years as a 
Climenko Teaching Fellow. He received his LL.M. from Harvard in June 1999. He also serves as 
General Counsel to the Beacon Research G roup, Inc., an Internet start-up. 
He received his BA in physic and philosophy from Yale and his JD in 1994 from C olumbia, where 
he was Editor-in-C hief of the Columbia Law Review. After law school, Professor Liu clerked for Judge 
Levin H. Campbell of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the First C ircuit. Following his clerkship, he 
worked as a litigator with the Boston firm of Foley, Hoag & Eliot, where his practice consisted of 
intellectual property litigat ion, securitie litigation, and white-collar criminal defense. 
At Hastings, Professor Liu's primary teaching responsibilities will be in the areas of intellectual 
property, property, and Internet regulation. 
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Three Hastings Students Win State Bar Foundation Scholarships 
T h ree Ha tings stude n ts f rom the C lass of 2001 have won scholarshi ps from the Foundat ion of the State Ba r of 
Californi a. They are among 28 law students statewide 
rece iv ing award from the Foundation in 1999. 
Jason Julian rece ived a $7,500 Exce ptio nal Merit Awa rd . 
Am ong hi s ac ti v iti es was his se rvi ce as a reg istrati on supe rviso r 
of the O rga niza tion fo r Sec urity and Coope rati n in Europe 
from 1996 to 1998 a nd as a n elec to ral ob e r ve r fo r th e U.N. 
O bse rve r Miss io n in Libe ri a, Wes t Africa. He is a graduate of 
UC Be rkeley. 
Josefin a Jimenez, a Stanfo rd graduate, rece ived a $5,000 Merit 
Award. She has se rved as Assistant Director of the National 
Center for Youth Law, as a boa rd membe r of the Center fo r Young 
Women' Development, and as founding member of the Hispanic 
Leadership O rga ni za tion. 
Armand Feli ciano rece ived a $2,500 Merit Awa rd. A graduate 
of UC Riverside, he has se rved as a student member of the Filipino 
Bar Association of Northern Califo rni a, as Vice President of the 
California Legislature's Asian Ca ucus, and as a mento r for Capitol 
Kids Mento ring G roup. 
Jason Julian, jose{ina jimenez, and Armand Feliciano. 
The Foundation selec ts Merit Award rec ipien ts fro m among 
worth y students, nominated by their law school, who 
demonstrate an orientation toward public se rvice. 
Legal and judicial professionals from Bulgaria, Co lombia, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Oman, Pakistan, Togo, 
Zimbabwe, and Tr inidad and Tobago were /Jart of a group who met with Professor Mark Aaronson (seat-
ed, center) of the Civil justice Clin ic on September 8, 1999, to gain an enhanced understanding of the 
American judicial and legal system. 
On September 27, [999, Professor Evan Lee, fourt h from right, met with visitors from Belarus, Cyprus, 
jordan, Kuwait, the Phili ppines, South Africa, and Sri Lanka in San Francisco for an in-depth look at 
the structure of the judiciary as part of a three-week study tour focusing on Constitutional democracy as 
practiced in the United States. 
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Our Fall Visitors 
Croatian Judges Igor Perisa and Ivana Domic met with 
Professor Mark Aaronson on October 8, 1999, to discuss legal 
education in the United States. 
PLRI's Third "Cities 
on the Cutting 
Edge" Symposium 
T he Third Annual Sy mposium on C urrent Issues in Municipal Law, 
"Cities on the C utting Edge," was 
held on cam pu October 1, 1999. Sponsored 
by Hastings' Public Law Re ea rch Institute 
and the Municipal Law Institute of the 
League of California C ities, this yea r's event 
addre ed First Amendment issues in local 
government law, uch as adult business 
regulation, sign ordinances, bus shelter ads, 
and city websites. 
Among litiga tors, judges, and academics 
attending were, left to right, Professor 
II \ ST 1,\ (; • 
Robert Post of Boalt Hall; Berkeley C ity 
Attorney Manuela Albuquerque ('75); 
Professor Steven Gey of Flo rida State 
U niversity School of Law; Professor David 
Jung, PLRI Director; and Judges John 
Noonan and Betty Fletcher of the U.S. 
Court of Appeals fo r the Ninth Circuit. 
At the Guam Judicial Conference 
_ peakers at the 1999 JudiCIal Conference sp onsored by the Superio r Court and 
_ DIstrict Court of Guam In August 1999 In Agana, Guam, are, left to nght, 
Thomas W H yland of Wi lson, Elser, Moskowitz, Edelman & Dicker, New York; Hon. 
Alberto C. Lamorena 1lI, Presiding Judge of the Superior Court of Guam; Hon. John S. 
U npingco, C hief Judge of the District Court of Guam; Hastings Professors Rory Little 
and David Levine; and Frank C. Razzano of Dickstein, Shapiro, Morin & Oshinsky, 
Washington, o.c. Professor Little summarized the criminal cases in the U.S. Supreme 
Court 's 1998-99 term and lec tured on criminal procedure and Janet Ren o's Justice 
Department. Professor Levine lectured on punitive damages and other civil 
punishments, as well as on recent developments in civil procedure. 
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The World Congress on Procedural Law 
P rofessor Richard Marcu , Horace O. Coil (,57) C hair in Litigation 
(thi rd row back, at aisle) was 
among 10 American attendees at the ll th 
World Congress on Procedural Law, 
"Procedural Law on the Threshold of a 
New Mil lennium," held at the Unive rsity 
of Vien na on Augu t 23-28, 1999. 
Translato rs in booths at the rear 
simultaneou ly broadcast the prog ram in 
English, Germ an, French, and Spanish. 
The Congress is spo nsored by the 
International Association of Procedural 
Law, of which Professo r Marcus is an 
elected member. 
HASTINGS 
Hastings Women's Law Journal Celebrates First 10 Years 
Hastings \'(/omens Law Journal recognized three founding alumnae o n November 1 , 1999, when the Journal staff, alumni, and friends 
marked the Journals 10th yea r with a Hervey kyroom receptio n and the publicatio n of a 10th anniversary history. 
Frances Fore ('95), Linda Kattwinkel ('91), and Professor 
Marsha Cohen. 
Assistant Managing Ediwr Dominique Tauzin 
('01) and Michelle Tollison-Rutledge ('01). 
Brenda AIrman ('95) and Penelope Shaner·Gaffney 
('00), Managing Ediwr. 
Stacy Tyler '(01), Dara Schur, Adjuncr Clinical Professor Miye Goishi, Elaine Firch ('96), 
and Kim Arnone ('96). 
Deborah King ('00), Execurive A reides Ediwr; honorees Diane Besserre ('90), 
Deborah Kochan ('90), and Amy Brown ('90); and Allison Schutte ('00), Ourreach 
Ediwr. 
Tw McClure ('01) and Sarah Ream ('00), Articles 
Ediwr. 
Cary Zuk ('00), Ediwr-in-Chief, Karolyn Plummer ('01), and 
Amy Linnere ('01). 
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julie Lefler ('99) and Adam Arms ('99). 
HA S TING S 
R oger Traynor Summer Research Scholar Lars Noah, left, Professor of Law at the University of Florida, talked with Profes or William Wang, 
Director of Colloq uia, before Profes or Noah's October 29 talk to the 
faculty, entitled "Divining Regulato ry Intent: The Place for a 'Legislative 
Histo ry' of Agency Rules." The Traynor Summer Research Professorship was 
established by the late Madeleine Tray nor in memory of California Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Roger Tray nor, a member of the 65 Club. The Professor hip 
is awa rded biennially and enables recipients in summer residence to conduct 
research related to the California Supreme Court or in area of law related to 
Justice Traynor's writings o r career. 
Hastings Mourns Professors Emeriti Rothwell, Sullivan 
Fall 1999 marked the deaths of two distinguished professors emeriti: Raymond SuUivan on October 20 and Thomas 
Rothwell on December 13. 
Professor 
Thomas H. Rothwell 
Professor Thomas 
Rothwell, a reti red 
Magistrate of the 
U.S. District Court, 
Northern District of 
California, became a 
part-time member of 
the faculty in 1964 
and began teaching 
full time in 1971. He 
also was the Director 
of Clinical Programs, 
teaching trial practice in a clinical sett ing. 
Professor Rothwell retired from Hastings in 1989. 
From 1953 to 1971, he served in a 
number of legal aid society positions, 
including as Chief of Law Staff and C hief 
Executive Officer of the Legal Aid Society 
of San Francisco and President of the Public 
Defender and Legal Aid Association of 
California. Professor Rothwell earned his BS 
degree from Berkeley in busines 
administration and his JD from Hastings in 
1951. In the ea rly '50s, he practiced with the 
firm of Schofield, Hanson & Jenkins in San 
Francisco. During World War II, he enlisted 
as a private in the U.S. Army Air Corps in 
1943, returning to rese rve status as a Major. 
Profe,.'or 
R<lymonJ L <;IIlllmn 
Professor Raymond 
Sullivan, a retired 
Associate Justice of 
the California 
Supreme Court, 
shaped the law as the 
author of more than 
300 opinions during 
his decade on the 
Court. In an issue of 
the Hastings Law Journal dedicated to 
Professor Sullivan on his retirement in 1994, 
Hastings Professor and former California 
Supreme Court Justice Joseph R. Grodin 
wrote, "I see a judge deeply concerned about 
the substance of the law, about the laws 
impact upon people's lives, about the law's 
relationship to justice in a changing world ... " 
Justice Sulli van received an AB degree 
magna cum laude in 1928, a JD in 1930, and 
an LL.M. in 1933, all from the University of 
San Francisco. From 1930 to 1961, he 
practiced law in San Francisco as a partner 
in the firm of Malone & Sulli van. 
Named an A sociate Ju tice of the 
California Court of Appeal, First Appellate 
District, in 1961, he became Presiding 
Justi ce in 1964 and was elevated to 
Associate Justice of the California Supreme 
Court in 1966, where he served until 1977. 
In 1978, he joined Hastings' 65 Club, 
teaching appellate process. 
Hastings' Class of 1991 voted Ju tice 
Sullivan the Out tanding Professor of the 
Year, and in 1994, the State Bar of Cali fornia 
awarded him the Bernard E. Witkin Medal 
for his contributions to the quality of justice 
and legal scholarship. 
A SCIHIOILAI~SIHIIIIP liO IHIONOI~ 
jUISlillCIE SUIILILlIVAN 
As a judge, Raymond Sullivan was 
mentor and teacher to more than 
50 clerks and externs. During his 16 
years on the Hastings faculty, his 
dedication to training young 
lawyers and his vast knowledge of 
appellate procedure benefited 
hundreds of students. To help 
assure that his memory lives on at 
the College, Justice Sullivan's first 
clerk, former 1066 Foundation 
President John Vlahos ('61), and 
Professor Marsha Cohen, who also 
served as his clerk, are seeking to 
. . 7 
raise the $25,000 required to 
establish at Hastings a named 
endowed scholarship in his 
memory. The Justice and Professor 
Raymond L. Sullivan Memorial 
Scholarship would be awarded 
annually to a deserving student. 
Contributions may be made to 
Hastings College of the Law for the 
Sullivan Scholarship Fund and sent 
to the Office of College Relations, 
UC Hastings College of the Law, 
Room 209, 200 McAllister St., San 
Francisco, CA 94102-4978. 
' HASTINGS 
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College of Advocacy CLf Program 
L ast summer, Hastings spon ored its 29th ann ual College of Advocacy 
C LE Program on campus, with 
attendance up in each of the program's 
three institutes. The College of Advocacy, 
which was inaugurated by Ha tings in 1970, 
offers an intensive three-day trial advocacy 
kills training program, where both non-
trial lawyers and experienced litigators can 
develop or further hone their litigation 
skills under the tutelage of seasoned trial 
attorneys. As in prior years, the program 
was broken down into three institutes, 
depending on the type of prac tice engaged 
in by the participants. The separate 
institutes are listed below, along with a list 
of the Hastings alumni who participated as 
faculty in each. 
Business Litiga tion Institute Co-chair Deborah Ballati 
('75) and faculty member Don Putterman ('79). 
Dean Mary Kay Kane, center, with Criminal Justice 
Institute faculty members Deborah LeVine ('73), Kate 
Bush (,86), and George Walker ('52). 
BUSINESS LIT IGATION INSTITUTE 
(JULY 29-3 1,1 999) 
Deborah Ballati ('75), Co-Chair 
Stephen Collins ('79) 
Stephen English ('73) 
Gregg Hovey ('83) 
Ken Malovos ('69) 
Don Putterman ('79) 
Da vid Vogl ('68) 
PERSONAL INJURY I NSTITUTE 
(AUGUST 5-7, 1999) 
Matthew White ('79), Co-Chair 
Debra Bogaards ('81) 
John Feder ('78) 
Sam Feng ('86) 
Robert Flannery ('78) 
Jonathan Ger tler ('83) 
James Hagedorn ('63) 
Karen Kirby ('89) 
Shelley Kramer ('78) 
Russ Roeca ('80) 
Ken Rosenthal ('58) 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE INSTITUTE 
(AUGUST 12-14, 1999) 
There a Moore (,81), Co-Chair 
Hon. Terrence Boren ('68) 
Kate Bush ('86) 
Kamala Harris ('89) 
William Keane ('86) 
Deborah Levine ('73) 
William Linehan ('75) 
Winston Peters ('83) 
Robert Savitt ('67) 
George Walker ('52) 
Personal Injury Institute faculty members Shelley Kramer 
('78), John Feder ('78), and Deborah Bogaards ('81). 
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HASTINGS' 30TH 
ANNUAL COLLEGE OF 
ADVOCACY CLE 
PROGRAM HAS BEEN 




JULY 27-29 , 2000 
BUSINESS LITIGATION 
INSTITUTE 
AUGUST 3-5 , 2000 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
INSTITUTE 
AUGUST 10-12, 2000 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT THE UPCOMING 
PROGRAM , PLEASE CALL 
THE HASTINGS OFFICE 
OF CONTI NUl NG LEGAL 
EDUCAT I ON , 
(415) 565-4664 
Criminal Justice Institute Co-chair Theresa Moore 
('81) and faculty member Winston Peters ('83). 
HASTING S 
On September 15, 1999, Professor Richard Marcus was installed as the first holder of the Horace 0. Coil ('57) 
Chair in Litigation. Below are excerpts from his address. 
RICHARD L. MARCUS , HORACE O. COIL (,57) CHAIR IN LITIGATION 
D am very honored to be standing before yo u here today, particularly 
because this C hair is named in 
honor of Horace 0. Coil, who was a 
genuine trial lawyer in the best sense. My 
topic will be one that should have been 
important to Coil- reforms of the 
discovery process. As many of you may 
know, the American practice of civ il 
discovery is uniquely broad. In 1993, the 
discovery rules were revised to include a 
number of controversial provisions -
particularly mandatory initial disclosure 
and a local righ t to "opt out" of some 
national requirements like disclosure. 
Today, the Judicial Conference of the 
United States voted on further proposed 
changes to discovery, and I want to provide 
a travelogue about that process. 
Like most who teach civil procedure, 
I've long had an outsider's view of the 
Advisory Committee, which originates 
proposals to change the Federal Rules of 
Civ il Procedure. Three yea rs ago, the 
Advisory Committee resolved to study the 
operation of discovery. I was appointed 
Reporter for the Advisory Committee's 
study of federal court discovery, and 
suddenly found myself an insider, a position 
I approached with trepidation and cur iosity. 
How exactly does one determine what 
changes should be made in the discovery 
rules? Heading for the Hastings Law Library 
probably would not do, since the answers 
had to be found among those who live with 
discovery every day. Instead, the goal in large 
measure was to learn from the practicing 
bar. We convened meetings of leading 
practitioners from around the country, 
including one here at Hastings. In addition, 
we received detailed empirical information 
about discovery activity in a large number of 
cases from the RAND Corporation and the 
Federal Judicial Center. 
We learned that discovery is not a big 
problem and works fine in most cases. All 
agree that discovery is essential to effective 
litigation. At the median, discovery costs 
each party about 3% of what is at stake in 
the suit, not a shocking amount. But in a 
small number of cases, some sa id that 
"Discovery is killing us." Depositions are the 
most expensive discovery activity and at the 
high end discovery costs for plaintiffs were 
higher than costs for defendants. One thing 
most lawyers would like to have is more 
"adult supervision" of discovery by judges. 
Starting with abou t 50 possible rule 
amendments in October 1997, the Advisory 
Committee focused on about eight for 
further study and, in March 1998, approved 
proposed amendments that were published 
for public comment in mid-1998. My 
insider's report is that this process was not an 
academ ic exercise, and it was not designed to 
please or satisfy law professors. It was, rather, 
a pragmatic effort to develop reforms that 
seemed warranted and uitable. The most 
significant feature of the process to this 
point was speed; only six months had elapsed 
since the Committee first considered 
specific areas for action, but the soonest 
these could take effect was December 1, 
2000, after another 33 months of review. 
The actual package of proposed 
amendments was quite modest: (1) to 
narrow mandatory initial disclosure to 
favorable information but make it 
mandatory nationwide, thereby restoring 
national uniformity in discovery practice, 
(2) to revise the scope of discovery to 
material "relevant to the claim or defense 
of any party," (3) to establish a presumptive 
time limit for depositions of one day of 
seven hours, and (4) to provide explicit 
authority for courts to condition 
overbroad discovery on payment of part or 
all of the resu lting costs . 
. · 9 · 
The publication of these proposed 
amendment shifted us into a more 
legislative process. T here were public 
hearing in Baltimore, San Francisco, and 
Chicago at which over 70 witnesses testified, 
and over 300 lawyers ent in wr itten 
comments. This experience allows some 
more insider reactions: Overstatement is 
freq uent; a measured presentation is more 
effective. The irrelevan t anecdote was 
particularly prominent; almost all horror 
stories turned out to be experiences from 
state courts, for which we don't make rules. 
"Me too" statements are not helpful either; 
the Committee is interested in arguments, 
not votes. 
Although we heard little that was new, 
the public comment process did inform the 
Committee in important ways. Illinois, for 
example, has a three-hour limit on 
depositions in sta te court, and lawyers in 
Chicago repeatedly told us that it has 
worked even though many who had no 
experience said our seven-hour limit would 
not work. So after the public comment was 
in, the Committee made a few changes in 
the proposed amendments - mainly in the 
Com mittee Notes - to clarify points 
brought up by public commentary, and the 
proposals went forward. 
At the Judicial Conference, which is 
presided over by the Chief Justice, there 
was some opposition, and the Conference 
spent almost the entire day today debating 
the proposals. Attorney General Reno had 
written to each member of the Conference 
opposing the change in the scope of 
discovery, as had some groups. Various 
district judges urged the Conference not to 
eliminate their opt-out rights. After a fu ll 
debate, the Conference (1) approved the 
amendments to restore national uniformity 
and modify initial disclosure, (2) approved 
the change in the scope provision, (3) 
approved the one-day limitation for 
depositions, and (4) di approved the explici t 
co t-bearing provision. 
ow the proposals go to the upreme 
ourt, and if it approves them they go into 
effect on December 1,2000, unless Congress 
prevent that from happening. The 
Department of Ju tice has evidently vowed 
to oppose the scope change in Congress. 
Let me close with some further insider 
HASTINGS 
observations abou t this proce . First, there is 
a genuine effort to do the right thing for the 
system, although the depth of consideration 
of proposals varies considerably. The 
Committee turns a deaf ear to genuinely 
selfish arguments. Second, the fate of specific 
ideas does turn in part on who is appointed to 
the Advisory Committee. Third, continuity is 
important, and the three-year term for a 
Chair of the Committee pre ents particular 
The first designee of the Horace 0. Coil ('57) Chair in Litigation, Richard 
Marcus, left, with Henry W. Coil, Jr. and John M. Coil, who established the 
endowed Chair in honor of their late brother, who was a distinguished trial 
lawyer and President of the Hastings 1066 Foundation from 1<;81 to 1<;8,3. 
Distinguished Professor 
Richard L. Marcus was chosen as 
the first holder of the Horace 0. 
Coil (,57) Chair in Litigation for his 
national prominence in the field of 
federal civil procedure and his 
major contributions to law reform 
and scholarship in the field of 
litigation. His casebook, Complex 
Litigation: Cases and Materials on 
Advanced Civil Procedure, is now 
in its third edition and has been 
adopted in law schools across the 
country. He is also co-author of one 
of the leading first-year casebo ks, 
Civil Procedure: A Modern Approach, and, in recent years, has become one of the authors of the 
multi-volume Federal Practice and Procedure ("Wright & Miller"), serving as the primary author 
of three volumes of that treatise. 
Active in law reform efforts, Professor Marcus served on the national level as Associate 
Reporter of the Federal Courts Study Committee in 1989-90 and Special Consultant to the 
National Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal in 1992-93. Since 1996, he has served 
as Special Reporter to the Advisory Committee on Civil Rules of the Judicial Conference of 
the United States, primarily working on the Committees Discovery Project, and as a member 
of the Ninth C ircuit Local Rules and Internal Operating Practices Committee. On the local 
level, since 1992 he has served as Reporter of the Civ il Justice Reform Act Advisory Group of 
the Northern District of California, and, from 1994 to 1998, he also served as Chair of that 
district's Local Rules Advisory Committee. 
problems in that regard since the amendment 
process takes at least that long. Fourth, public 
attention does make a difference, but not 
nece sarily always for the better. Fifth, it 
seem to me that the biggest question is 
whether national uni~ rmity will survive. 
And finally, contrary to what some are aying 
about thi package of changes, there ha been 
no ubstantial ret reat from the centrality of 
discovery to the American scheme. 
Hastings Board of Directors Chair Maureen Corcoran 
('79) with James Edgar Hervey Chair in Litigation 
Roger Park at the installation ceremony. 
A native San Franciscan, Professor 
Marcus attended Boalt Hall, where he was 
Research Editor of the California Law 
Review and graduated with Order of the Coif 
honors in 1972. Thereafter, he served as law 
clerk to Hon. Raymond Peters of the 
California Supreme Court, and to Hon. 
Alfonso Zirpoli of the Northern District of 
California. He practiced commercial 
litigation for over five years before joining the 
faculty of the University of illinois College 
of Law as an associate professor, becoming a 
full professor three years later. He joined the 
Hastings faculty in 1989. 
Professors Gordon \ un Kessel and James McCall with Hastings Alumni Association Board of 
Got'eTnors member Joh n Staley ('72), center. 
Professor David Faigman and 1066 Foundation Trustee Emeritus Peter Davis tfx)). 
1 0 
From the 6yd Anniversary Class of 1935, represented by Edward Louis Beggs, to the Class of 1989, 
some 350 Hast in gs alumni and guests attended Reunions 1999 on September 25 at the College and the St. Francis H otel on Un ion 
Square. A lun cheon for the C lasses of 1935 to 1949 was held on Saturday afte rn oon at the College, followed by campus tour and a 
reception for all. That evening, the C lasses of 1954, 1959, 1964, 1969, 1974, 1979, 1984, and 1989 enjoyed a reception, priva te class 
dinners, and dan cing at the St. Fran cis. 
··· · HASTINGS 
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The 16th Mathew o. Tobriner Memorial Lecture 
Derrick Ben, Harvard's first tenured black law professor and now Visiting Professor at the New York University Law 
School, delivered the I6 th Mathew 0. Tobriner Memorial Lecture on October 5, I999· 
P rofe or Bell to k as hi theme the events surrounding Ch ief U.s. 
District Judge Thel ton 
Henderson's November 1996 tayand 
preliminary injunction barring the 
implementation of Proposition 209, which 
passed with a 55% yes vote ea rlier that 
month. Professor Bell tated that the 
proposition ended affirmati ve action in 
public ed ucation, hiring, and contracting. 
"Our finest judges, like great teachers, 
are revered and remembered less for the 
decisions they made and the opinions they 
wrote than for the courageous 
commitment to justice they adhered to 
even when that commitment was not 
popular," Profes or Bell told the audience. 
As described by Professor Bell, 
Henderson's opinion found that 
Propo ition 209 violates the eq ual 
protection guarantee because it 
restructures the political process in a 
nonneutral manner, erect ing unique 
political hurdles only for those seeking 
legislat ion intended to benefit women and 
minorities - who must obta in a 
constitutional amendmen t to achieve this 
goal- while allow ing those seek ing 
preferential legislat ion on other ground 
unimpeded acce s to the political process. 
Following his ruling, supporte rs of 
Proposition 209 charged that Judge 
Henderson - as a liberal with past liberal 
affi liation - was biased and should be 
removed from the case, according to Bell. 
But a U.S. District Judge found Hender on's 
ACLU board membership 20 years earlier 
did not impugn his ability to judge fairl y 
the issue before him. 
Profes or Bell said he had no doubt that 
any judge enjoining the operation of 
Proposition 209 would have been criticized, 
but that the character of the attacks 
launched against Henderson was more than 
partisan. "That he accepted the case and 
ruled on it in accord with existing precedent 
... reflected a character of faith in the 
system that ha not often ju tified uch 
faith," he aid. "Oudge Henderson] subjected 
himself to a .. . reversal by the court of 
appeals ... because he believed that civil 
rights law and the Court have not changed 
since 1969 or even 1982, that precedent really 
means something, and that the Court and 
the country are as supporti ve of civil right ' 
remedie as they were then." 
People of color will su rvi ve the los of 
special consideration in admissions or 
government hiring, Profes or Bell 
predicted, even though the benefit of 
these programs have been substantial. But 
he feels Proposition 209 is a forewarning of 
a greater danger. ''As we move into a new 
centur y, black people are sti ll at ri k in a 
oc iety where an y perceived threat to 
privileges and preferences of whiteness can 
bri ng retaliation." 
Those who worked for rac ial justice, 
Bell empha ized, "placed our civil rights 
advocacy in the service of our 
integrationist ideals and ign ored the 
resiliency of racism." Professor Bell sa id 
that by viewing segregation as the pri me 
barrier to black advancement, they realized 
too late that once egregation was 
vanqu ished by their efforts, it wou ld be 
replaced by race-neutral standards, which 
he termed "a mo re sophisticated and even 
more invidiou vehicle for maintaining 
white dominance." 
Bell observed that reversals in legal 
doctrine, combined with devastating 
statistics of black povert y, unemployment, 
crime, and family and community 
destruction, are occu rring de pite the 
effort of civil righ ts lawye rs and 
progres ive lawyers. ''And ye t we urged the 
use of law and litigation as the major 
means to end rac ial di crimination," he 
said. "We did so in good faith, but with an 
inadequate understanding of both the 
limits of law and the pervasive role of 
rac ism in this ocie t y. There is, I am 
convinced, no cure for racism in America. 
There i only conduct based on a 
commitment to challenge it at every turn, 
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at every new variatio n. 
"In what wa to be almost hi last majo r 
speech, Justice Marshall said: '[t]he battle 
for rac ial and economic justice is not yet 
won; indeed, it has barely begun ... . m 
Ju tice Marshall's admon ition to contin ue 
the struggle i no less approp riate because 
there are so many igns that truggle is 
hopeles ,Professor Bell concluded. "Surely, 
it i no more hopeless for us than it wa for 
ou r sla ve ancesto rs. And yet they 
persevered, survived, and left as a legacy 
the spiritual , virtually a theology in song." 
Derrick Belt 
Before his lecture, Tobnner Lecturer Dernck Belt, seat· 
ed, left, met with Mrs. Rosabelle Tobriner, seated, 
Tobnner ExeCl<tite Committee Chair Gerald D. 
Marcus, standing. left, and Dean Mary Kay Kane. 
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THE 
ATTORNEYS GENERAL FORUM 
In October 1999, rhe Attorneys Gener-
al Forum brought together four of the 
narions former chief legal officers for 
an informal, roundtable discussion on 
national administration-ofjustice poli-
cies relating to issues in the news dur-
ing the past year. Attending were Ben-
jamin Civi letti (Attorney General 
during the Carter Administration 
from 1979-8I), Nicho las Katzenbach 
(Deputy Attorney General in the 
Kennedy Adminisrration and Presi-
dent lohnsons Attorney General from 
I965-66), Edwin Meese III (President 
Reagans Attorney General from I98S-
88), and Dick Thornburgh (Attorney 
General in both the Reagan and Bush 
Administrations from 1988-9I). Serving 
as moderator was Harvard Law Pro-
fessor Arrhur R. Maler. 
Excerpts from the Forum foHow. 
THE WACO CONTROVERSY 
Miller: Let 's rev isit Waco. Govern men t 
tape recordings and photog raphs seem to 
demonstrate that the FBI used py rotechnic 
m il itary-like tea r gas ca ni te rs, something 
they had been de nying for six yea rs. Wh y 
are we so upset about this? 
Katzenbach: If I were Jan et Reno I would 
be upset .... Fra nkly, I do n 't know what an 
Attorney Gene ral does if the Federal 
Bureau of Investiga tion and its head sim ply 
do not tell you the truth. 
Miller: Wh ich i worse, that the FBI may 
have used ... m ili ta ry equ ipmen t in . .. a 
domestic poli ce ac t ion or [tha t a] cove ru p 
often is worse than the th ing covered up? 
Meese: T he lying is always worse, no 
matter how bad a mistake you make. If yo u 
.. . know the truth yo u ca n do whatever i 
neces ary to make amends, or at least get 
the sto ry in f ront of the public. Whatever 
the tea r gas used, it was not a type of tea r 
gas that hasn 't been used by police agencies 
in certain circumstances. Whether it was 
wise to do it o r not is a separate question, 
but a question at least you can answe r on 
the basis of good faith. 
Thornburgh: This matter of the Branch 
Dav idians has bee n star-cros ed f rom the 
ve ry beginning. Immediately followin g the 
tragedy, the A tto rney Ge neral reported 
th at the rea on she had auth orized the use 
of fo rce in the first place was a 
represe ntati on made to her that childre n 
were being sex ually abused in th e 
compound and that the FBI agents on 
duty there we re fatigued to the point of 
exhaustion. Neither of those asse rtions was 
accurate. To m y kn owledge no one has 
eve r been reprimanded for that 
misinfo rmation and, unfortun ately, it 
bega n a long e ries of eve nts and reports 
that have ca t doubt on the integr ity of 
the Department, th e Atto rney General, 
and the FBI. Whether [an independent 
in vestiga tion] ca n be done now aft er so 
many fa l e ta rt and so much 
mi info rmation is problematical, but all of 
us would wish Mr. Danforth well. 
Miller: A nd Congress is sti cking its nose 
in to this. 
Thornburgh: Congres ional oversight is 
clea rly justified where misinfo rmation has 
bee n given out. The Congress obviou ly 
wants to kn ow what wen t wrong within 
the e age ncies. 
Miller: It also raises the que tion of the 
relat ionsh ip bet ween the FBI and the 
Atto rney General. 
Civiletti: To ome ex tent, the 
Depa rtme nt of Ju ti ce, like an y oth er 
... . 16 · . . . 
constituency, like to tell the Attorney 
Ge ne ral good new and likes to cocoon 
him. O ne of the problems with Waco is 
that the re was a doubt in the ve ry 
beginning whether it was necessa ry to 
charge the compound; the justifi ca tion 
th at was give n proved to be erroneou ; and 
[there is] a question [whethe r] the 
Dav idians started the fire, which, I thi nk, 
i going to turn out to be true. 
Thornburgh: You [need to] have an FBI 
Direc tor and an Attorney General who 
understand that the FBI staking out a 
position independent of the Departmen t of 
Justice is inadmis ible, and there has to be 
frequent consultation, but there must be 
no doubt where the marching orders come 
from. The notion has grown up recently -
fed by the press - that these are separate 
agencies with different agendas. 
Katzenbach: I had the great good 
fo rtu ne t o ha ve ]. Edga r H oover as the 
head of the FBI. You had to start with the 
propos ition th at the FBI never made a 
mistake, so whatever happened, it was not 
th e FBI' fault. But I will say this: Mr. 
Hoove r never advised .. . on the law. 
That, a pparently, has chan ged, because 
today Atto rn eys General [are] being 
ad vised by the head of the FBI as to what 
the law is, which is qu ite an un usual 
ex pe rie nce .... I think when [Janet Renol 
moved into the Attorney General 
po it ion, she couldn 't conceivably have 
had the experien ce fr om her prior job as 
to what was happening [at Waco], and 
she, the refo re, was fo rced to rely upon the 
ad vice of the best experts she had and 
backed them up. It happened that they 
we re wrong. 
Miller: But he took responsibility and 
seemed to come out of it as a hero ine. 
Nobody crit ic ized her once he did the 
m ea culpa. 
Thornburgh: That tells yo u more about 
Wash ington than it doe about anything 
el e. The rarity of people comin g forward 
and say ing, "It is m y respon ibilit y," rather 
than pointing at somebody else, really 
endeared her to the public. 
Miller: What do you think will emerge 
when Senator Danforth comes in with a 
report? What obstacles does he face? 
Meese: One of the majo r ob tacles is time. 
Cases rarely get better with age. Every wit-
ness or potential witnes ha already been 
interrogated by numerous people. They 
have te tifi ed before Congress .... A great 
deal of effort [wi ll be req uired] just to find 
what the facts are abo ut the case itself, 
[and] then what the fac ts are about what 
happe ned after the action took place and 
whether there is a coverup. I'm not sure 
that it is ever going to be se ttled to every-
body's sa tisfac tio n. 
Thornburgh: You have a cottage industry 
of conspiracy theorists out there who are 
not going to be satisfied by whateve r report 
[is] forthcoming. Jack Danforth is a man of 
enormous integ rit y and confidence, [but 
he] is going to have a difficult job putting a 
definitive report on the table. It was a good 
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appo intment to make, it was just six yea r 
late .... If I had been misinfo rmed to the 
ex tent that Atto rney General Reno appar-
en tl y was from the outset, I would have 
sought omeone from outside the Depart-
ment, outside the FBI, to undertake the 
in ve tigation with in three or four months. 
Meese: Th e interesting thing is that the 
Ti·easur y Department, I believe, had some-
one from the outside doing an investiga-
tion of their part of it. The Justi ce Depart-
ment kept it in-house. When you have a 
tragedy of this dimension, it alm ost calls 
for someone who ca n have a sense of inde-
pendence and thus increase the credibility. 
[John Danforth is] a cle rgyman, a lawye r, a 
former senator, and a man of impeccable 
personal charac ter. He is a ve ry good man 
for the job. Danforth's scope is directed at 
[these] question: wh y wasn't the informa-
tion about the nature of the tear gas 
known at the time and stated; [was] an y 
other fire power ... used; and [was] the fire 
caused by the Dav idians. [The scope] is not 
to go back and determine what info rma-
tion th e Atto rney General had or whether 
it wa accurate or not. 
Miller: Supposedly, we draw a line 
between military ac ti on and police ac ti on, 
and the FB1 is supposed to maintain it elf 
on the police-action side. Is that a viable 
line any more in a world of terrorism, le t 
alone cu ltism? 
Civiletti : The law provides that the mil i-
tary hall not be used in law enforcement 
situatio ns without a specific o rder from 
the President. Military-type tear ga canis-
ters ... a re used by police department. The 
problem i the natu re of the tear gas. It is 
launched from sort of a grenade launcher. 
Anytime the police use that type of thing, 
they no rmally have a fi re department con-
ti ngent with them, because the chance of 
fire are great. But it was not the employ-
men t of somethi ng that would be il legal 
[because it was] military th at was involved. 
It wa the fact that they were using a dan-
ge ro us ub tance, and they sa id they were 
not usi ng it. 
THE POWER 
OF PRESIDENTIAL PARDON 
Miller: Let's look at the recent con trover y 
over President Clinton's pardon of 16 Pue r-
to Rican. The pardon power is ... often 
used in ad vance of pr secuti on, as in the 
case of Casper Weinberge r by Presiden t 
Bush and, of course, of Pres ident Nixon by 
President Ford. [But] in thi case, it was ex 
Panelists for the Seventh Attorneys General Forum in October 1999 were, left to right, former Attorneys General BenJamm CI\ dew, Nicholas Katzenbach, Hartard Law 
Professor and Forum moderator Arthur Miller, Edwin Meese III, and Dick Thornburgh. 
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posr iacro. The e people were in prison. 
\X,Ihat is the proce of granting a pardon? 
Civiletti: In the o rdin a ry case, there is a 
pa rdon atto rney in the Department of 
Ju tice wh o regularly reviews applications 
acco rdin g to guidelines that have been 
establi hed fo r many years. An inquiry i 
made to the pro ecuting office r, to the 
se ntenc in g judge, and to others. Th e par-
don attorney [then ] makes a recommen-
dation on a batch of cases to the A ttor-
ney Gene ral. O rdinar il y, if there are 20 
applica tions, the pardon atto rn ey might 
recommend one o r two [for ] an affi rma-
tive pardon o r commutati on of sen tence. 
The Attorney Genera l the n makes th e 
recommendation to the White House, 
and the Pres iden t o rdin aril y follows [it]. 
But the Pres ident . . . has the grea test 
sweep of power under th e Constitution's 
pardon provi ion of any of his powers. 
O nly [in ] an in tance of outright co rrup-
tion where [the re was] bribery assoc iated 
with the pardon would there be any 
rev iew of the Pres ident 's ac t. In m y te rm, 
th e re were two n otewor th y exerci es of 
the [pa rdon] powe r by Pres ident Ca rter. 
One was the commutation of the sen-
tence of Patt y Hea rst on human itarian 
grounds. She had se rved time in prison, 
and th e re was ove rwhelmin g evidence th e 
"captor syndrome" had influenced he r 
participation in the ac ts of whi ch she was 
convicted. The second [concerned seve r-
al] Pu er to Rican nationa li ts who had 
attempted to assass inate President Tru-
man in the 1940s. By the 1970s, th ose peo-
ple had been in ja il fo r 30 year. They 
were old, infirm, ill and were being 
viewed by nationalists in Pue rto Rico as .. . 
ma rtyrs. Their se nte nces were comm uted . 
They we ren't pardoned, but they were 
released for both humanitarian reasons 
and for international political reason. 
Thornburgh: Ben ha completely 
de cr ibed the normal procedure, but a Pres-
ident can ... issue a pardon without go ing 
through the procedure or can ove rrule a 
recommenda tion that comes to him. The 
pardon power i absolute. It i something 
for which the President can only be held 
accountable in a political sense. There i no 
power of revie"v in the courts. It i ques-
tionable whether there is an y oversight 
capability in the C ongress. 
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Katzenbach: It is quite co rrect to say it is 
a political power, but the politics ... are 
almo t alway aga inst gran ting the pardon 
in any cont roversial si tuation . In a society 
that seems to be so comm itted to law and 
order, the giv ing of the pardon is likely to 
[bring] adve rse publicity, eve n if ... recom-
mended by the pardon at torney [and] by 
the A t torney General. 
Thornburgh: Govern ors have the same 
auth ority as the President to deal with a 
person convicted under state law. When I 
was gove rnor of Pennsylva nia, we had a 
similar procedure manifested in a pardons 
boa rd [that] would make recommendations 
to the governor's offi ce. I regarded the par-
don power a an extraordinary powe r only 
to be utilized in rare cases where there may 
have been some injustice done. In most 
cases, I did not grant the pardons. [But] if 
someone were aged or suffering from a ter-
minal illne , it wa only decent to give 
them an opportunity to spend their las t 
days outside the walls. I regard the pardon 
power as something that should be utilized 
spari ngly. There are others who look on it 
as kind of a good-conduct badge to be 
passed out somewhat indisc riminately to 
people who have behaved themselves. 
Katzenbach: Normally, the ... President 
gran ting a pardon is not good politicall y. A 
good time to give a pardon was on a sum-
mer evening and Fridays. Hav ing sa id that, 
let me say that ... I think it wa a correct 
decision in President Ford's ca e with 
respect to President Nixon . .. . It was a 
courageous dec ision and may have lost him 
the re-election. The point I want to make is 
that I don 't think the pardon powe r is 
somethin g that is ... welcomed by every 
President: "Thank God I' ve got that pardon 
power." I just don't think that is the case. 
ON HATE CRIMES 
Miller: We are now looking at some 
possible revision to the federal hate crime 
sta tute. Are hate crime on the inc rease o r 
are they just being focused on more? 
Katzenbach: Th ere is nothing particular-
ly uniq ue about hate crimes. The problem 
is that the groups that are the focus of 
[hate crimes] - be they black, Jews, or 
some other unpopu lar group -legitimately 
have concerns about being the foc us of 
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ange r. There i a questi on whe ther there 
ought to be a federa l law . . .. This i my 
conserva ti ve side com in g out .... If I were 
to rewrite those laws, the only ci rcum-
stances in which the federal government 
would be in volved or where the sentence 
could conceivably be in creased would be 
whe re the crime took place under circum-
stances where the victim wa exe rcising a 
constitutionally protected right. 
Thornburgh: All hate crime are, first of 
all, crimes. The rationale for creating a sep-
arate ca tegory reall y relate to two thing . 
First .. . under the federa l hate crime law, 
there is an enhancement of the sen tencing 
process, and, if it i a federal offense, you 
have the Fede ral Bureau of Investiga tion 
and all the auth o rit y of the federal govern-
ment, which arg uably can do a bette r job of 
investigating. Or in some cases the crime 
may have been prosecuted unsuccessfully 
at the sta te or local level and the federal 
gove rnment is kind of a back-stopper, a 
very con trove rsial kind. 
Meese: The in cidents that are being used 
as exa mples of [the need for ] federal hate 
crime legislation are already being pun-
ished in the states where they took place. 
In Texas, for exam pie, I believe that one of 
the perpetrator got the death penalty. The 
federal government can't do anything more 
than that. You've got 10,000 people in the 
FBI fo r the whole country. Local police 
usually do a ve ry good [job], parti cularl y in 
homicides and assa ults, because that is what 
they are trained to do. 
Civiletti: The argument is aga inst trivial-
izing federal criminal law by making every 
local crime a federal c rime. That argument 
fa lls on deaf ears in the Congress when it 
fee ls [there is] political benefit out of mak-
ing ... an issue a federa l crime in the pub-
lic' mind. But there's another argument: in 
man y states, hate cr ime are of low priority. 
Focusing with a federa l statute ... se rves to 
eleva te the effort of the local and state 
autho rities in o rder not to be eclipsed by 
the federal statutes. 
Thornburgh: I cou ldn't ag ree more with 
Ben 's characterization of the way Congres 
responds to the issue du jour. Ed Meese 
headed the commission that made a very 
thorough and ca reful study of what I thi nk 
i fai rl y styled a the "overfederaliza tio n" of 
cri minal la w. It dese rves some real respon e 
from the Congress as it take dri ve-by 
hooting and dead-beat dads and violence 
aga inst women - all being pro ec uted 
under local law - and federali ze them for 
the poli tical advantages involved. 
Meese: The inte resting thing i that our 
ABA ta k force found that once Congress 
crea te something as a crime, then that is 
the last yo u hea r about it. [I t is] ra rely eve r 
prosecuted in the federal courts. What we 
need are more statesmen in the Congress to 
stand up and shout at the top of their lung , 
"Let's not make a federal case out of this." 
ON RACIAL PROFILING 
Miller: There now seems to be fairly incon-
t rove rtible ev idence that, at least in some 
pa rts of the cou n try, there is rac ial profil i ng 
with regard to the enforcement of law on 
the highways. The euphemi m is "dr iving 
while black." There is proposed legislation 
that would require the Department of Ju -
tice to maintain statisti cal records on every 
sto p. Is this rati nallegislat ion? 
Katzenbach: No doubt min o rities, partic-
ularl y blacks, feel with justificati on that, 
because police think blacks are mo re likely 
to be sm uggling, they stop more blacks and 
take more stren uous act ion. This law 
would deter ome of that. I question 
whethe r the tat istics a re go ing to prove 
ve ry much, becau e in New Jersey, where 
mo t of thi s came up, a lot of state police 
were simply putting down the color of 
people they stopped as white, and there 
was nobody checking. 
Thornburgh: This is an utte rly reprehen-
sible prac t ice. There is simpl y no excuse 
fo r identifying suspects by color o r any 
other characte rist ic . ... Perhaps it wi ll be 
usefu l, a a deterrent, to collect some sta-
tistic ,but we're kidding ourselves to 
think that this is an ything but a break-
down in the management of a law enforce-
ment age ncy if th is practice occ urs. 
Meese: I have a problem with this whole 
idea of profili ng an yway - that somehow 
yo u can stop people imply on the bas is of 
them fitting a profi le and [then take] law 
enfo rcement action in sea rching. I had 
problems with customs people doi ng that 
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at the airpo rt, and I have problems with 
police stopping cars because people fit a 
profile. If yo u have an overt cr iminal act, 
then the poli ce have a right to top some-
one o r to conduct a sea rch. If yo u don't 
have that, [you] don't have the right. Do n't 
kee p a bun ch of paperwork that i n 't g ing 
to show any thing ve ry much . Let' get to 
the roo t of the problem. 
Katzenbach: I [have conce rns abo ut] pro-
filin g out of some per onal expe ri ence. 
ho rtl y after I was Attorney General, while 
Mr. Hoove r was still head of the FBI, before 
they had these fancy machines th at discov-
e r all the metal on yo u, the airlines picked 
people at random based on ome kind of a 
profile to search and make sure they 
weren't ca rrying weapons. I neve r took the 
shuttle from New York to Washin gton or 
Washin gton to New Yo rk without being 
pu lled out of line and sea rched, and now, 
you know, I think the profile was given by 
the FBI .... It is a management problem ... 
and it seems conceivable that thi tatute 
will help focus attention o n that problem. 
Miller: Is this something the Department 
of Justice should be involved in ? 
Civiletti : The Department certainly 
should be involved, and the Attorney Gen-
eral has a dozen different ways [to] influ-
ence state or local authorities - not on ly 
the bully pu lpit, but grants, trainin g, visits, 
and recognition . If it becomes kn ow n that 
the Department of Justi ce and the Atto r-
ney General feel that profiling is unco nsti-
tutional, inap propriate, unlawful- o r ju t 
unfair - a lot could be done. 
Thornburgh: One of the things Mr. 
Hoove r was ri ght about was his resistance 
to the notion of there being any kind of 
national poli ce force. In our country, law 
enforcement is basically a local function. It 
is not as if there is not enough for the fed-
erallaw enforcement ap paratus to be 
focused on. It has a unique capability to 
deal with drug trafficking, o rganized crime, 
sophisticated white-colla r c rime, thing 
that either geographicall y or in term of 
capability a re beyond the reach of even the 
best local law enforcement agenc ies. 
Meese: The federal government collects 
stati sti cs so people ca n compa re their ow n 
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juri diction with other jurisdictions. That 
eems to be a reasonable function because 
it is a national function . 
Katzenbach: Mr. Hoover was right about 
a lot of th ings, but I wou ld have felt better 
abo ut his not wanting a national police 
force - which I agree with - if he hadn't 
become so forcefully art iculate about it at 
the time of the civil rights movement. 
ON YOUTH VIOLENCE , 
GUN CONTROL, AND 
THE TOBACCO SUITS 
M iller: Let ' turn to April 20th in Little-
ton , olo rado, which brings to the fore 
yo uth violence and gun violence. What i 
the role fo r the federa l government with 
rega rd to gun leg i lati on and gun control? 
Shou ld the gove rnment be establishing 
manufac turing criteria fo r weapons like 
this "trigge r-lock" mechanism? 
Meese: The Littleton situation is not an 
excuse in my mind for a whole lot of new 
gun legislat ion, because you had some 22 dif-
ferent gun laws that were violated by these 
two people. [Adding] three more laws would 
not have changed the situation. I believe in 
background checks for gun purcha e . They 
are in ex i tence in vi rtually eve ry state .... I 
would rather leave this to the states. 
Civiletti: I disag ree. The state have failed to 
enact strong enough gun laws to keep guns 
out of the marketplace where crim inals and 
young people can get them readily. The fed -
eral government has a role in distingui hing 
with appropr iate legi lation between the 
legitimate owner hip of guns for coll ectors, 
marksmen, and hunter, and everyone el e. 
Thornburgh: There i an even large r prob-
lem with ... our c riminal justice reco rds. 
They a re in dreadfu l shape. If you don't 
have adequate criminal ju tice records that 
show [those] ineligible for purchasing 
weapons, then those checks a re worth less. 
Moreover, there i no way that you ca n 
detect th rough a backgrou nd check pr ce-
dure mentally unstable people. The law are 
not vigorously enforced. There is an armed 
caree r cr imi nal act on the federal books 
that says anyone convicted of three felonies 
[who] i convicted a fourth time in the pos-
session of a fi rearm gets an automatic 15-
year entence. We began to u e that dur-
ing the ea rl y pa rt of thi s decade, and it 
had the effec t not onl y of rem ov ing the 
most dangerous v iolent offe nde rs identi-
fied in coopera ti on with local authorities, 
but it upped the an te. [We should] seal off 
the outlets by which people illegally 
obtain weapons, upgrade crimi nal justice 
reco rds, and vigo rously enfo rce the laws 
alread y on the book aga in t the most eri-
ou v iolen t offenders. 
Katzenbach: 1 would go as far as yo u can 
persuade the Congre to go on gu n ... . 
but 1 doubt very much [we are] go in g to 
solve the problems of juvenile violence. 
We haven't solved them in this country 
yet, even when they were much smaller 
than they are now. 
Miller: How [about] ... civil lawsuits against 
the gun manufacturers [or the tobacco indus-
try] for the social co t to a community? 
Civiletti: It 's the wrong approach ... trying 
to blame a manufacture r who has a lawfully 
man ufactured product because of the mis-
use of that product by someone with intent 
to do harm. If the product is not defecti ve, 
it is a twist of the law .... It 's li ke saying a 
lawn mower is defectively man ufactured 
because [yo u can cut] your hand off. 
Thornburgh: This is an attempt on the 
part of some state officials, some federa l 
official in league with the plai ntiff's bar, to 
extend policy making through litigation in 
areas that have traditionally been allocated 
to the legislative and executive branches. 
Let me just mention the utter hypoc risy of 
the Depa rtmen t of justice u ndertaki ng a 
law uit aga inst the tobacco industry when 
the federal government is paying out hun-
dreds of milli ons of dollars to ubsidize the 
production of tobacco and, in addi tion, is 
collecting hundreds of millions of dollars 
in taxes through [its] sa le. Who's kidding 
whom about thi litiga ti on. 
Meese: 1 don't think they eliminated 
proximate ca u e as a concept in tort law. 
That is what we have here in the suits 
aga inst the gun manufac turers. The test of 
whether something was a defective instru-
ment was whether it did not do the job 
that it wa intended to do. The unfortu-
nate thing abou t guns u ed by criminal is 
that they are doing the job they were 
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intended to do. This "defective manufac-
ture" i a phony way of trying to accom-
plish something through litigat ion that 
ought to be handled through legislation, 
regu lat ion, and enforcement. 
Katzenbach: You should not try to solve 
political problems in the courts whether 
it 's civi l litiga tion or extending various 
constitutional theories very broadly, 
because yo u're destroying the institution 
of the courts and their functi on when yo u 
do that. It [would] be more efficien t to pu t 
a tax on [tobacco] than to have a lawsuit. 
But you think you're go ing to ge t anything 
out of the Congress? You haven't gotten 
any thing to speak of out of the states. 
There is an ambivalent attitude about it. A 
lot of money [is] pread around by tobacco 
in the Congres of the United States. It 
would be a rather good thing if we had 
ome political leadership on somethin g 
other th an drive-by shootings. 
Miller: An interesting aspect of the gov-
ernment tobacco suit [wa ] that the deci-
sion was driven by the President. Indeed, 
voices in the Department of justice did not 
think the suit should be brought. Who 
really makes ci vil litiga tion decisions? 
Civiletti : The President has a ri ght to dis-
regard the [Attorney General's] advice and 
fo llow the advice of White House counsel 
o r somebody else, but the Attorney Gener-
al doesn't have to serve them. So the Pre i-
dent then takes the political flak for the 
Attorney General resigning. 
Katzenbach: Let me pose three hypothet-
ica ls. First , the President says, "Do this." 
[Second,] suppose the President says, "I'd 
like to do something about tobacco, if 
there is something that can be done. Would 
yo u look into th at and give me a recom-
mendation}" Chances are, if that had come 
to anyone of u ,we would have been push-
ing hard to do what the Pre ident wanted. 
In a third case, the President ay, "Look, 1 
don't think yo u're putting enough 
resources in whatever division - civ il 
rights, antitru t, criminal." 1 would guess all 
four of us would say it is perfectly app ro-
priate for the President to tell us where he 
want resources focused. 
20 ' 
LOOKING TO THE F UTURE 
Miller: The Supreme Court term has begun. 
Where do you think this Court is going? 
Thornburgh: They are taking fewer case, 
which may be a perverse compliment to 
the lower courts. econd, they appear to be 
concentrating on cases that are candidate 
for Supreme Court consideration because 
of a conflict in the circu its. The third area 
that is increasingly prominent is the 
notion of federa li sm, the encroachment of 
the federal govern men t on states' responsi-
bilities and fashioning a proper judicial 
response to that. That, 1 think, clearly rep-
resents a coming to fruiti on of the senti-
ments of the ju tices appointed by Pre i-
dents Reagan and Bush. But the Court is 
unpredictable, just as i ndi vid ual justice 
are. Look at Pre ident Ei enhower's 
appo intment of just ice Will iam Brennan, 
jr. and Pre ident Bush's appointment of 
justice Da vid Sou ter, both of whom sur-
prised a lot of people once on the bench. 
Civiletti: I'm concerned about two areas: 
the expansion of state power and states' 
rights doctrines ove r federal power. I know 
the votes are close. Some of the projections 
of that kind of thinking ... are very con-
cerning. The second area is the ero ion of 
rights of the accused - Miranda erosions 
and limitations, search and seizure. Those 
have had great prophylactic effect in the 
day-in and day-out enforcement of local law 
and to have them eroded is very dangerous. 
Meese: I would disagree that there has 
been an ero ion of crim inal rights. What 
you have had is an attempt by the Court in 
the last 15 years to bring some common 
ense to some of the technical requirements 
that were put in to the law in the ... Miran-
da decisions by the Warren court, which 
was a whole sea change in terms of criminal 
rights at that time .... I see this as a refining 
over a period of time of those decisions in a 
way that [makes] more sen e than the deci-
sions did initially .. . . There is no question 
that the election of the next President is 
going to be critical in determining the direc-
tion of the Court, probably for the next 10 
to 20 years. Beyond that, Court appoint-
ments have neve r been a major issue in 
political contest for President . .. but I 
think they will be more of an is ue in the 
year 2000 than they have been in the last 20. 
Hon. Anne tte LaRue ('52), A lumni Association Secretary Hon. Brad Hill ('83), 
Attorney General Edwin Meese, Joan SL Louis, and Dave St. Louis ('67). 
National Chair of the 199912000 Annual Campaign Steve ewton ('67), Cheryl 
Ben Civiletti, and Foundation Trustee Marvin Sussman ('50). 
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John K. ("Jack") Smith 
Respected Probate and Real Property Lawyer 
Civic Leader 
Benefactor to Higher Education 
1954 UC Hastings Law Grad 
JACK SMITH , whose practice focuses on real property and pro-
bate law with Haley, Purchio, Sakai & Smith in Hayward, 
California , is one of those much appreciated civic-minded persons 
who somehow can always find the time to serve their various com-
munities - including, in this instance, his alma mater. A longtime 
member and past President of the Hastings 1066 Foundation , Mr. 
Smith was recognized for his many contributions to the law school by being named Hastings' "Alumnus of 
the Year" in 1989. Subsequently, he was presented the Foundation's first "Distinguished Service Award" for 
his "extraordinary service" to Hastings , and, in 1999, he was appointed to the Hastings Board of Directors. 
When asked why he chose to become a major benefactor of Hastings , Mr. Smith commented: 
My classmates and I were genuinely fortunate to have studied under the legal giants who made up the Sixty-Five 
Club. The legendary Harvard Law School Dean Roscoe Pound once observed, with those legal luminaries in 
mind: "I am inclined to think you at Ha stings have the strongest law faculty in the nation." Ours was indeed a 
rich heritage of gifted teachers and scholars . That tradition has continued, both when my daughter, Cynthia 
Birmingham, attended Hastings and right until the present day. The current fa culty are making their own signif-
icant contributions to legal education and maintaining Hastings ' reputation as one of the nation's premier law 
schools. Given my family 's particularly strong connection to Hastings, I am "doubly" pleased to be able to con-
tribute in any way possible so that Hastings' tradition of excellence will endure, with future generations of well-
trained and civic-minded Hastings grads con tinuing to serve as leaders in the profession and as role models in their 
communities. Few things could be more worthy of our support. 
If you share Mr. Smith's feeling that your Hastings education was a most rewarding experience, then please con-
sider becoming - or continuing to be - a regular contributor to the Hastings Annual Campaign. Your contri-
butions, along with others , will help maintain Hastings' "stamp of distinction" now and in the future . 
PROFESSOR MARGRETH 
BARRETT had the following works 
published: 0 Cases and Materials on 
Intellectual Property (2000 Supplement). 0 
Intellectual Property (Professor's Review 
Series) (3rd ed. 2000).0 In February 2000, 
as featured speaker, she gave a talk entitled 
"The U.S. Doctrine of Exhaust ion and 
Parallel Imports of Patented Goods" at the 
Intellectual Property Symposium at 
Salmon P C hase College of Law at 
Northern Kentucky University. 
PROFESSOR Jo CARRILLO was 
honored by the Native American 
comm unity at Stanford University in 
March 1999, when she was named an 
O utstandin g Mento r to American Indi an, 
Alaska Native, and Nati ve Hawaiian 
Students. 0 She gave a speech entitled 
"Disabling Certitudes: Teaching Johnson v. 
Mcintosh" to the Property 
Sect ion/ Min orit y Rights Section Panel 
on the Legacy of Liberalism at the 
A sociation of American Law Sch ool 
Conference in Washingto n, D.C., in 
January 2000.0 In Ma rch, he se rved o n a 
panel en titl ed "M ultipl e Sovereignties: A 
Confe rence o n Const itution-Mak in g and 
Indigenou Right ," a t the American 
Studies Department of Ya le Unive rsity in 
New Haven, Connecticut. 0 In April 
2000, she was invited as keyn ote speaker 
fo r the Irvine Foundati o n Speaker Series, 
"Beyond Binaries: Power, Purpose, 
Presence," at Mill College in O akland. 
HASTING S 
FACULTY NOTES 
PROFESSOR MARSHA COHEN 
published "Breaking the Federal/ State 
Impa se Over Medical Marijuana: A 
Proposal," 11 Hastings Womens LJ 59 (2000). 
During the 1999 session of the California 
Legislature, Professor Cohen as isted in 
drafting and analyz ing successful legislation 
eliminating trict liability for human milk 
banks (bill sponsored by the Mothers' Milk 
Bank of San Jose) and assuring greater asset 
protection for children in the entertainment 
industry (bill sponsored by the Screen Actors 
G uild Young Performers Committee). 0 
Following up on her April 1999 KQED radio 
"Perspective" n area code ove rlays, in 
August 1999, she was one of a handful of 
citizens without industry connection who 
commented on the Federal 
Communications Commission proposal that, 
once adopted, enabled the California Public 
UtLlitie Commi sion to reve r e area code 
overlays previously adopted. 0 Topic of 
media interviews she gave included the 
litiga tion before the U.s. Supreme Court on 
FDA regulation of tobacco, on television 
"judge shows," and on student clerkship 
opportunities. 0 In January 2000, she was a 
speaker at the California Supreme Court's 
memorial session for Hon. Raymond L. 
Sulli van, retired Associate Justice and 
Hastings Professor Emeritu , for whom she 
se rved as a law clerk. (See obituary, page 7). 0 
Also in January, she gave a talk entitled 
"What Is Law?" to the second-year class at 
the UCSF School of Pharmacy. 0 She was a 
discussant on a public-access cable television 
program on medical marijuana produced by 
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the Santa Clara County Democratic C lu b 
and taped in February. 0 Also in February, 
he was a participant in a consensus 
development process organized by the 
Keystone Center in Washington, D.C., 
entitled "Conceptual Framework for 
Structure and Function C laims for 
Conventional Food ." In Apr il , Professo r 
Cohen served as moderator and panel 
speaker at a symposium, Structure/ Function 
Claims for Foods: Clarifying the Science and 
erving Consumer Needs, sponsored by the 
Food Forum of the Food and Nutrition 
Board at the Institute of Medicine in 
Wash ington, D.C. 
ASSOCIATE ACADEMIC DEAN 
MARY CROSSLEY presented a 
lecture entitled "Deep and Wide: The 
ADA's Im pact o n and Impli ca ti o n fo r 
Health Ca re," at a symposium, The 
America ns With Disabilities Act: A 10-
Yea r Retrospective, spo nsored by the 
University of A labama chool of Law in 
Tusca loosa in March 2000. 
PROFESSOR JOHN L. 
DIAMOND has the follow ing 
publications forthcomin g: 0 Criminal Law: 
Cases and Materials (2nd ed. 2000) (with 
Saltzburg, Kinports & Mo rawetz. 0 Torts: 
Cases and Materials (2000). 0 
Understanding Torts (2nd ed. 2000) (with 
Levine & Madden). 
PROFESSOR WILLIAM DODGE 
gave a speech, "Ingredients for a ucce fu l 
IBT our e," to the Association of 
American Law chools Workshop on 
International Bu ine s Transactions in 
Washington, D.C., in February 2000.0 
Aloin February, he gave a speech, 
"National Courts and Interna tional 
Arbitration: Exhaustion of Remedie and 
Res Judicata Under hapter 11 of 
AFTA," to the Hastings International 
and Comparative Law Review ympos ium, 
Hast ing College of the Law. 
PROFESSOR DAVID JUNG had 
published the following: 0 Cases and 
Materials on Remedies: Public and Private 
(2nd ed.) (1999 upplement) (with 
Schoenbrod, MacBeth & Levine). 0 
"Commentary on William Lloyd Prosser, 
trict Liability to the Consumer in 
Cali fornia," 50 Hastings LJ. 861 (1999). 
His published reports included 0 
"Where Do We Go From Here? California 
Procedure After Trial Cou rt Unification," 
Public Law Research Institute Working 
Paper Series (Fall 1999). 0 Public Law 
Research Institute Reports, 1997-1998 Uung, 
Weinberg, Lodato & Shaw, eds., 1999). 0 
"Sentencing Second Offenses," Public Law 
Research Institute Working Paper Series 
(Spring 2000) (with Essick). 
Professor Jung was organizer and 
introducer at the Third Annual 
Conference on Current Issues in 
Municipal Law, "Cities on the Cutting 
Edge: Making en e of the First 
Amendment," at Hastings College of the 
Law in fall 1999. (See article, page 4). 
DEAN MARY KAY KANE served as 
a commentator at the Mass Torts 
Conference held at the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School, Philadelphia, in 
November 1999 and gave a talk entitled 
"Mass Torts and Federalism: Toward a 
Workable Solution." 0 In January 2000, at 
the annual Association of American Law 
chools meeting in Washington, D.C., 
Dean Kane was elected President-Elect of 
the Association. Her presidency will be for 
the year 2001. 0 In February, she served as 
the moderator for a panel entitled 
"Developments Impacting 
Multidi ciplinary Practice" at the ABA 
mid-year meeting in Dallas. In April, he 
HA ST ING S 
wa keynote peaker at the ann ual national 
confe rence for State Bar Examiners, which 
was held in Chicago. She spoke about 
trends in legal education and changing 
modes of legal practice and how they may 
or should affect the development of future 
bar exams and the rules relating to bar 
admission throughout the state. 
PROFESSOR DANIEL 
LATH ROPE had the following work 
published: 0 Fundamentals of Business 
Enterprise Taxation (1999 Supplement) 
(with Lind, chwarz & Rosenberg). 0 
Fundamentals of Corporate Taxation (1999 
Supplement) (with Lind, Schwarz & 
Rosenberg). 0 The Alternative Minimum 
Tax: Compliance and Planning With 
Analysis (1999-2 and 2000-1 upplements). 
o West Group's Selected Federal Taxation 
Statutes and Regulations (Editor, 2000 ed.). 
o Fundamentals of Federal Income 
Taxation (11 th ed. 2000) (with Freeland, 
Lind & Stephens). 
PROFESSOR VIRGINIA LEARY, 
ALFRED AND HANNA FROMM 
CHAIR IN INTERNATIONAL 
AND COMPARATIVE LAW, had 
the following publications: "Citizenship 
and International Human Rights," in 
Citizenship, Diversity, and Pluralism: 
Canadian and Comparative Perspectives 
(Cairn, Courtney, MacKinno n, 
Michelmann & mith, ed .1999).0 Using 
ILO Convention No. 169 to Protect the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples, Inter-
American Institute of Human Right, 
Costa Rica (1999) (in Spanish). 0 "The 
WHO Case: Implications for Specialized 
Agencies," in In ternational Law, the World 
Court, and Nuclear Weapons (Boisson de 
Chazourn e & Sands, eds. 1999). 0 
"Concretizing the Right to Health: 
Tobacco Use as a Human Rights Issue," 
Liber Amoricorum, Theo Van Boven, 
University of Maastricht, The 
Netherl ands (forthcoming 2000). 0 
Review of Toebe , The Right to Health in 
Internatio nal Human Right Law, 
Netherlands Quarterly of Human Rights 
(forthcoming 2000). 
During 1999, Profe o r Leary served as 
a con ultant for the World Health 
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Organization in Geneva, witzerland, on 
issue of health and human rights. 0 In 
October 1999, she delivered a peech, "The 
Pinochet Case and International Law," to 
the Cyprus Institute of Human Rights in 
Nicosia, Cyprus. 0 In December 1999, she 
gave a talk entitled "The Right to Health " 
to the World Health Organization in 
Geneva, Switzerland. 0 In February 2000, 
as a member of the International ouncil 
on Human Right Policy, she attended a 
meeting, Multinational Enterprises and 
Human Rights, in Geneva, Switzerland. 0 
In April 2000, she delivered a panel 
presentation, "The WHO Tobacco 
Initi at ive and Human Rights," at the 
American Society of Internat ional Law in 
Washington, D.C. 0 Profe so r Leary 
continues as Project Director of the Study 
on International Organizations and Labor 
Is ues under a Ford Foundation grant at 
the Graduate Institute of International 
Studies in Geneva, Switze rland. 
PROFESSOR DAVID LEVINE had 
published Cases and Materials on 
Remedies: Public and Private (2 nd ed.) (1999 
Su pplement) (with Schoenbrod, MacBeth 
& Jung). 0 He al 0 was the author of an 
article, "The Chinese-American Challenge 
to Court-Mandated Quotas in San 
Francisco's Public Schools: Notes From a 
(Partisan) Participant-Observer," 16 Harv. 
BlackLetter J. 39 (2000). 
DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR 
STEPHEN A. LIND had publi hed 
Fundamentals of Federal Income Taxation 
(11 th ed. 2000) (with Freeland, Lathrope & 
Stephen ). 
PROFESSOR RORY LITTLE had 
the following publications: 0 
"Proportionality as an Ethical Precept for 
Prosecutors in Their In ve tigative Role" 68 
Fordham L. Rev. 723 (1999). 0 "Reading 
Justice Brennan: Is There a Right to 
Dissent?" 50 Hastings LJ 683 (1999). 0 Two 
opl ed pieces addressed a suit for overtime 
by U.S. Dept. of Justice lawyers: "Why I 
Won't Join the Class" appeared in the 
Recorder on September 15, 1999, and "Not 
A ll Rewards Are Made in Ca h," appeared 
in The National Law Journal on 
September 20, 1999. 0 A booklet, A nnual 
Review of Su preme Court Decisions: 
Crimina l Cases, was published by the ABA 
C riminal Justice ecti on in January 2000. 
In A ugust 1999, he pre en ted an 
annual rev iew of the upreme Court's 
Term, C riminal ase, at the C riminal 
Ju ti ce ecti on of the ABA Ann ual 
Mee ting in Atlanta. In G uam, also in 
August, he gave talk entitl ed "Janet 
Reno's Justice Department" and "Review 
of the 1998-99 Supreme C urt's C riminal 
Law Decisions" at the G uam Ann ual 
Judicial Conference. 0 A lso in Septembe r, 
in Berkeley, he was a paneli st at a meeting 
of P.E. N., a nati onal write rs and arti sts 
a soc iation, on a panel entitled "The 
Dea th Penalty and Mumia Abu-Jamal." 0 
In December 1999, he gave legislati ve 
te tim ony on the pros and con of 
propo ed handgun licensing bi ll AB 863 
before the Public Safety Committee of the 
California Assembly. 0 In March 2000, he 
was a moderato r and panel ist fo r the 
openin g panel, "Vexing Q uesti o ns in the 
Trenches - A Di cussion Amo ng Judges 
and Lawyers," at the ABA's 14th Annual 
White-Collar C rime Institu te in M iami, 
Florida. 0 Also in March, he was lead 
presenter at an Ohio Northern Law 
Review sy mposiu m, The Fut u re of the 
Federal Dea th Penalty, in Ada, Ohio. 
Profes or Little continued medi a 
commentary on issues of const itutional 
and criminal law and legal ethics, including 
ap pea rances on local network news shows 
and on FOX Telev ision's national news 
channel. He was quoted in The New York 
Times, USA Today, The San Jose Mercury 
News, the an Francisco Chronicle, the 
Contra Costa Times, The Recorder, and San 
Francisco Daily Journal. 
PROFESSOR RICHARD 
MARCUS , HORACE O. COIL 
('57) CHAIR IN LITIGATION , had 
the foll owing publica tion: 0 ''Abuse of 
Procedural Rights: Comparati ve Standards 
of Procedural Fairness," in Kl uwer Law 
International, 281 (M . Taruffo ed., 1999). 0 
Civil Procedure: A Modern Approach (lnd 
ed.) (1999 upplement) (with Redish & 
herman). 0 Federal Practice and 
Procedare, pocket parts to Vol . 8, 8A & 12 
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(1 999) (w ith Wright & Miller). 0 "Malaise 
of the Liti ga ti on upe rpower," in Civi l 
Justice in Crisis 71 (A. Zu ckerman ed.) 
(1999).0 "Retooling A meri can D i cove ry 
for the Twe nty-First Cen tur y: Toward a 
New Wo rl d O rder?" 7 Tul. J. Int'l & Compo 
L. 153 (1 999) (publi shed in the U nited 
States and Europe). 
In Jun e 1999, Profe r Marcus 
parti c ipated a Special Reporte r of the 
Ad visory Committee on C ivil Rules in a 
mee ting of th e tanding Committee on 
Ru les of Prac tice and Proced ure in Boston. 
o In August, he parti cipa ted as Na tio nal 
Reporter from the United tate at the 
nth Wo rl d Congress on Procedural Law of 
the In te rnatio nal Assoc iati on of 
Procedural Law in Vienna, Aust ria. 0 He 
served a Special Repo rter at a meeting of 
the Ad visory Committee on C ivil Rules at 
Kennebunkport, Main e, in October. 0 In 
November, he wa a commentato r at the 
Dav id Berge r Conference on Mass Torts 
co- pon ored by the Ad viso ry Committee 
on C ivil Ru le at the Unive rsity of 
Pennsylvania in Philadelphi a. 0 In 
December 1999, Professo r Marcus 
pa rtic ipated as Special Reporte r in public 
hea ring of the Ad viso ry Committee on 
C ivil Ru les rega rding proposed 
amendments to Fede ral Rules of C ivil 
Procedure regarding di cove ry in C hicago. 
o In January 2000, he was a prese nter on 
"The Future of Elec tro nic Discovery: 
Should the Federal Rules Be C hanged ?" at 
the ABA Secti on of Litiga tion Leadership 
Meeting in La Quinta, Califo rnia. 
ACADEMIC DEAN LEO P . 
MARTI N EZ had published "To Lay and 
Collect Taxes: The Constitutional Ca e for 
Progre ive Taxation," 1 Ya le L. & Pol'y 
Rev. 111 (1999). 0 In October 1999, he 
chaired the ABA Site Evaluation Team that 
inspected the Pontifical Ca tholic 
U niversity School of Law in Puerto Rico. 0 
In December, he was appointed a member 
of the Assoc iation of A merican Law 
Schools Resource Corp, which se rves law 
schools that request as istance in dealing 
with th orn y issue. 0 Dean Marti nez was 
elected C hair-Elect of the Assoc iat ion of 
A merican Law chools' Section on 
Insurance at the January 2000 Annual 
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Meeting in Washington, D.C. 0 In 
February 2000, he instructed American Bar 
As ociation ite Evaluators regard ing the 
facu lty portion of ABA ite Repor ts at the 
Site Evaluators Work hop in Ind ianapolis. 
PROFESSOR CALVIN MASSEY 
com pleted the fo ll ow ing pu blica tion: 0 
"Public Fo ra, Neutral Govern ments, and 
the Prism of Proper ty," SO Hastings L.J. 309 
(1999). 0 ''A Wh ig in Republican C loth ing," 
in JUR IST Books-on-Law (February 2000) 
http:// jurit.law.pitt.edullawbooks/ index.htm, 
(reviewi ng Przybyszewski, The Republic 
According to John Marshall Harlan (1 999)). 
o Professo r Ma sey has completed the 
man usc ri pt fo r Powers and Liberties: 
American Constitutional Law, a casebook 
to be published in late 2000. 
PROFESSOR UGO MATTEI , 
ALFRED AND HANNA FROMM 
CHAIR IN INTERNATIONAL 
AND COMPARATIVE LAW, erved 
as editor, with M. Reimann, of "New 
Directions in Comparati ve Law," 
ymposium Is ue of the A merican Journal 
of Comparative Law, 46 (1998). The issue 
contains paper he delive red at the 
Uni ve rsity of Mich igan and at Ha ting 
during a conference organized in 1997 and 
1998. 0 He had the following publications. 0 
"Efficiency and Eq ual Protectio n in the 
New Europea n Contract Law: Mandato ry, 
Default , and Enfo rcement Ru le ," 39 Va. J. 
Int'l L. 537 (1999). 0 "The Legal Profes in a 
an O rganiza tion. U nder tanding C hange in 
C ivil Law and Common Law," in Lawyers 
Practice and Ideals: A Comparative View 157 
(C ram ton & Barcelo ed .) (1999). 0 Il 
Mercato delle Regole. A nalisi Economica del 
Diritto Civile (1999) (with Cooter, Monateri , 
Pardolesi & Ulen). 0 Review of Books n 
Priva te Law and E. U. Law, S Eur. L.J. 135 
(1999) (with Antoniolli). 0 "Statute ," 
Digesto Discipline Privatistiche, Sezione 
Civi le, 48 (U tet, Tor ino 1999). Stati U niti 
D'America, id., 1 (with Grande). Sud Af rica, 
id., 197 (encyclopedia en tr ie ). 0 Basic 
Principles of Property Law. A Comparative 
Legal and Economic Introduction (2000). 0 
"Good Faith in European Priva te Law," in 
Common Core Group (Vol. 1) (Whittake r & 
Zimmermann eds.) (2000). 
In July, he presented the main 
introductory address at a meeting, The 
om man Core of European Private Law, 
in Trento, Italy . ....J In October, he 
participated in a facu lt y workshop 
entitled "Comparative Law and 
Economics of Legal Change" at Yale Law 
choo! . ....J In ovelT1be r, he delivered an 
invited lec ture," ompa rative Law and 
Economic of European Integrati o n" at 
the n i ve rsi ty of Ro me choo! of 
Politica l Scie nce. 0 In February, he gave 
an invited lec ture, "Law and Economics 
in ivil Law," to the European Law 
Students Association at the University of 
Milano Faculty of Law. 0 In March, he 
was a panelist at a confe rence entitled 
"Rethinking the Mas te rs of Compa rat ive 
Law" and delivered a paper o n R .B. 
ch lesinge r and R. Sacco at the 
Northwestern Univer ity School of Law 
in hicago. 
PROFESSOR BEATRICE 
MOULTON and Professo r Gary Bellow 
of Ha rva rd University Law School were 
awa rded the Nationa l Equal Justice 
library' first-ever John Bradway Award 
fo r their eminal tex t , The Lawyering 
Process, first published in 1978. The 
Selection Commi ttee cited the book for 
its "profound impac t o n American clini cal 
lega l education by prov idin g law students 
and poverty lawyers with a broad vision 
of how advoca te ca n effect meanin gful, 
lasting change on behalf of the ir clients." 
The ational Equal Ju tice library, hosted 
by Washington College of Law at 
American Un iver ity, is the fir t U.S. 
li brary devoted to commemo ratin g the 
work of lega l aid workers, pro bono 
lawyer, publi c defender, and clinicians. 
The award is named for Duke law 
profe or John Bradway, a key figure in 
clinical lega l ed uca tion and lega l ass istance 
movement in the United tates. 
PROFESSOR MELISSA 
NELKEN in October 1999 served as a 
panelist for a an Franci co Bar 
A ociation Continuing Legal Education 
program on proposed changes to 
Californias civil commitment laws. 
HASTINGS 
PROFESSOR ROGER PARK , 
JAMES EDGAR HERVEY CHAIR 
IN LITIGATION , had published his 
Casebook on Evidence (9(h ed. 1999) (with 
Waltz). 0 In July 1999, he attended the Law 
and Psychology Conference in Dublin, 
Ireland, a joint meet ing of the European 
Law and Psychology Society and the 
American Law and P ychology Society, 
where he se rved as a judge (a commentator 
on scholarly papers in adversa rial and non-
ad ve rsa rial trial procedures) at the "Dublin 
Trial." 0 In December, he gave the plenary 
add ress on the topic of cross-examination at 
the Second Wo rld Conference on C riminal 
In vestiga tion and Evidence in Amsterdam. 
PROFESSOR AARON 
RAPPAPORT had published "The State 
of Severity," 12 Fed. Sentencing Rep. 3 (1999). 
PROFESSOR EILEEN SCALLEN 
responded to a pape r entitled "Shap ing 
Justi ce: Clarence Thomas, C ivil Right, 
and the Celebritizatio n f the Supreme 
Cou rt Con fi rmat io n Process," gi ven by 
Professor Trevo r Pa rr y-Gi les of the 
U ni ve rsity of Maryland at the 
Presidential Rhe tor ic Co nfe ren ce o n The 
White House and C ivil Rights Policy. T he 
co nference was sponso red by the George 
Bush Sch ool of Government and Public 
Service, Texa A&M University, College 
Station, in March 2000.0 Profes or 
Scallen has accepted a n offer to beco me a 
Professo r of Law at William Mitchell 
Coll ege o f Law in he r home state of 
Minnesota, effective fall emester 2000. 
PROFESSOR REUEL SCHILLER 
had the following publication: 0 "Free 
Speech and Expertise: Administrative 
Cen o rship and the Birth of the Modern 
First Amendment," 86 Va. L. Rev. 1 (2000). 
o Law & Hist. Rev. (forthcomin g 2000) 
(reviewing Jeffrey D. Hockett, New Deal 
Justice: The Constitutional Jurisprudence of 
Hugo L. Black, Felix Frankfurter, and 
Robert Jackson). 
In October 1999, he presented a lec tu re 
enti tled "Enlarging the Administrative 
Polity: Admini trative Law and the 
Changing Definition of Pluralism, 1945-
28 
1970" at the Annual Meeting of the 
American Society for Legal History in 
Toronto. 0 In February 2000, he als 
delivered this lecture at the Center for Law 
and Social Policy, UC Berkeley. 
PROFESSOR STEPHEN 
SCHWARZ had the fo llowing 
publicati ons: 0 Nonprofit Organizations: 
Cases and Materials (2nd ed. 2000) (with 
Fishman).O onprofit Organizations: 
Statu tes, Regulations and Forms (2 nd ed. 
2000) (with Fishman). 
In October 1999, as commentator, he 
gave a speech, "Avoiding Pr ivate Foundation 
Status: Operation and Income" at an 
invitational conference, "Private 
Foundations Reconside red: Policies and 
Alternatives, O ld and New," sponsored by 
the National Cen ter on Ph ilanth ropy and 
the Law at New York University School of 
Law. 0 In November, he participated on a 
panel, "Tax Planning for Private 
Foundations, Including Family 
Foundati ons," at the Western Conference 
on Tax-Exempt Organizations, hosted in Los 
Angeles by Loyola Law School and the 
Internal Revenue Service. 0 In December 
1999, he gave a talk enti tl ed "The 
Millen n iu m in Review: Recent 
Developments Affecting Tax-Exempt 
Organizations and Their Donors" at the 
Professional Subcommittee of the Jewish 
Community Federation of San Francisco, 
the Peninsula, Marin, and Sonoma Countie . 
PROFESSOR GORDON VAN 
KESSEL presented a paper entitled "The 
Expanding Right to Silence in Europe and 
Ame rica - Is It a Good Th in g and Where 
Should It End?" at the econd World 
Conference on New Trends in Criminal 
Investigation and Evidence in Am terdam 
in December 1999.0 Also at the 
Amsterdam conference, he chaired a 
workshop on the right to silence. 
FACULTY 
IN THE NEWS 
LAWS RELATING 
TO ORGAN DONATION 
In September, Profe sor Radhika Rao 
was interviewed by TV2IDenmark, a 
national public ervice broadcaster 
working on a film produced by Angel 
Film & Lyd. on the topic of the many 
and often contradictory American 
laws relating to organ donation. The 
program, tentatively entitled "One 
Man's Death, Another Man's Gain," 
will be broadcast after August 2000, 
most likely on NHK/ Japan, 
NOS/ The Netherlands, SVT / Swe-
den, and NRK/ Norway. C BS' "60 
Minutes" also has expressed some 
interest in airing the segment, 
according to its producers. 
LAW ON LINE; ANTITR UST 
Professor Ashutosh Bhagwat was 
interviewed by KRON-TV' N ikki 
Jackson on October 25, 1999, on the 
topic of fr ee speech on line (in the 
photo above). O n November 8, 1999, 
he was inte rviewed by David Wright 
of KRON-TV on antitrust issues in 
the Microsoft case. 
" A~T I NG S 
ALUMNI! 
LET Us HEAR FROM You 
Use this convenient form to update us o n your ac ti vities. We'll include your 
news in the "Clas Notes" section of the Hastings Community, and we'll 
update yo ur alumni reco rds. Information about yo ur professional empha i 
is especially helpful when we are asked for referrals from other at torneys 
and ass ists us in matching students with prospecti ve alumni mentors. It also 
en ables us to invite yo u to events of pecial interest to yo u. 
Mail thi form to Hastings Communi ty, c/ o College Relati o ns, 200 
McAllister St., Room 209, San Francisco, C A 94102. Photos are especially 
appreciated! 
Yo u also may fax yo ur note to (415) 621-1479, e-mail it to 
alumni@uchastin gs.edu, or submit it via Hastings' Alumni Web Page, 
accessed through the Has tings H ome Page at www.uchas tings.edu. 
NAME ______________________________________________________ __ 
ADDRESS, ____________________________________________________ ___ 
CITY _____________________________________ STATE. _____ ZIP ___ _ 
HOME PHO E ( GRADUATION YEA R __ 
PROFESSIONAL EMPHASIS, ____________________________________________ _ 
JOB T ITLE. ____________________________________________________ _ 
BU INESS PHONE ( , ________________________ ~X( 
FIRM ADDRESS. __________________________________________________ _ 
CITY ___________________________________ STATE ________ _ Z1P ___ _ 
E·MAIL ADORE 
NEWS (Remember to answer the questions "who, what, where, and when" and to include your 
tide and information about your former position, as well as your new position.) 
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Alumni Receptions Picture Book 
RE 0 ALUMNI RECEPTION 
JCNE 1999 
Lon Scary ('98), Robert Scary, Tiffanay Pagni, and Michael Pagni 
('97), who with hIs father, Albert PagnI ('64), served as hosts for 
the reception, which was held at the firm of Jones Vargas. 
PHOENIX 
ALUMNI R ECEPTION 
JUNE 1999 
Han. John Barrett ('49), Mary Barrett, and Dean Mary Kay Kane. 
Catherine Niemiec ('88) and Phil W hitaker ('87). 
James O'Sullit'an (,83) and Dean Mary 
Kay Kane . 
. 30· .. 
Jack Streeter ('48), Mike 
Brandt ('94), Jane SIegrist 
('72), and Kathy Saxton. 
Emilie Halladay and Peter 
WilUams ('93). 
· · ·· HA STINGS 
FRESNO CHAPTER N EW STUDENTS RECEPTION JULY 1999 
Hon. Annette LaRue ('52), front center, hosted the Fresno Chapter New Students Reception at 
her home on July 8, 1999· 
SAN DIEGO CHAPTER N EW STUDENTS RECEPTION 
JULY 1999 
Chandani Sit ('97), Carrie Ann Lam ('01), David Brodie ('91), Shoshana Lazik 
('95), and Carrie Gleeson ('89) at the San Diego Chapter New Students Reception 
at Hovey & Kirby. 
HASTINGS/ABA R ECEPTION 
ATLANTA, A UGUST 1999 
Vince Casiano ('99); the Hon. Larry Sage ('75), Alumni Association Board member; Dean 
Mary Kay Kane; VISiting Professor Yasuo Fukuda; and Kathleen Kerr ('81). 
·31 .. 
Hastings Board of Directors member the Hon. Blaine 
Pettit ('41) and Hon. Annette LaRue ('52). 
Members of the Class of '02, standing, Mark Come!!, Kathy Steinman, 
and Zheng Liu. Seated, Susan Zamos and Miche!!e LaPla nte. 
Joe Hudelson ('93) and Dean Mary Kay Kane. 
HASTI G 
Lo A (JELES CHAPTER BARBECUE AND INCOMING STUDENTS R ECEPTION JULY 1999 
DT. LenoTe S. and Han. EdwaTd Y Kakita ('65) gmciously hosted another successful Los Angeles 
Chapter Annual Barbecue and Incoming Students Reception at their La Canada home. 
- - - - - -, . . .. ........ .... 
Wayne Veatch, Sr. ('35) takes 
a pools ide seat. 
Paul Supnik ('71) and Debbie Supnik. Mike McGowan ('70), Lauriann Wright ('94), Hope Kalmus ('88), and 
John Auyong ('02). 
ORANGE COUNTY CHAPTER 
NEW STUDENTS RECEPTION 
JULY 1999 
Vi Pham ('92), Anthony Kim ('02), Hector Ribem ('02), Darren Smith ('93), and Matthew Fitt ('02). 
Chapter PresIdent Brran Day (' 8), Chad KeHey, Solma z Ha midian ('02), Kim Letcher ('02), 
and Han. John L. Flynn III ('82). 
Wendy Roseth, James Scan Whitehouse ('or), and Tro y Thomas ('96) at the 
reception, which was held at the home of Han. Jamoa Moberly ('76), the 
Alumni A ssociation s President. 
.... H A T I NGS 
CONTRA C OSTA CHAPTER ALUMNUS,OF'THE,YEAR AWARD 
AND N EW STUDENTS RECEPTION A UGUST 1999 
Professor Vikram Amar, Aaron Costa ('00), Lauren Dodge ('00), Lisa Bruiniers, and Elizabeth 
Openshaw ('02). 
Elizabeth Tr ittipo, Hon. Richard Kirby (,64), Geoffrey Lane, and Cliff Egan ('57). 






Mack ('93)· L=.========~!b5!lilll::::IIIIII 
Dean Mary Kay Kane at the Palo A lto 
Dean's Recept ion at Hewlett-Packard with 
reception host Ian Hardcastle ('89). 
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Benyanne Westover, Hon. Wayne Westover ('51), and Georgia 
Ann Michell-Langsam ('79). 
Mercedes Moreno ('Bo) 
presents Mrs. Sandra L. 
McGrath, widow of the 
late Hon. Robert McGrath 
('68), with a bouquet of 
roses at the New Swdents 
Welcome and Contra 
Costa Chapter Alumnus of 
the Year Awards Reception 
Honoring her husband on 
Augl<St 19, 1999. Chapter 
President Cliff Horner ('91) 
looks on. The reception was 
hosted by Brian Thiessen 
('67) at his home. 
David Va n Ana (,69) and Judy Koong Baeth ('93). 
Christina Kotowski ('98) and Adel Aali ('99). 
I 1 r R-\R RECEPTI01' 
Ll ~ '(, BEACH 
Ol TOBER 1999 
HASTINGS 
Hoan Tang, Josh Grushkin ('99), Alumni Association President the Hon. Jamoa Moberly ('76), Karen Tang ('99), Ellen 
Shin ('99), and John Lee ('99). 
David Roth ('78) and Deborah OrUk ('79)· 
1066 Foundation Trustee Valerie Fontaine ('79), Tina Rasnow 
(,83), and M. Carmen Ramirez. 
Elizabeth Johnsen ('92), Anthony Garcia ('93), and Paula Branter ('92). 
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Randolph Linehan ('76), Dean Mary Kay Kane, and ASUCH President Peter 
Burns ('00). 
Suzanne McDonnell ('73) and Dennis Weaver ('74). 
Tom Marsh ('52), Alumni Association Second Vice President Fred Butler ('86), 
and Norman Thot ('91). 
SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER 
NEW BAR ADMITTEES RECEPTION 
DECEMBER 1999 
Alumni Association Past President Brad Fuller (,83) and 
Hon. jamoa Moberly ('76), Alumni Association President. 
Betty Bullock ('79), Robert Murray, and Dean Mary 
Kay Kane. 
HA ST ING S 
Amy Thomas ('99), Jose Martin ('99), Tim Nokham ('00), Adel Aali ('99), Christine Demetris 
('99), Courtney Coates ('99), Maria DeLourdes Jimenez-Price ('99), and Lan Nguyen ('99). 
Moona Nandi ('93), Phil Ginsburg ('93), Emily Ginsburg, and Diane Sovereign ('93). 
Nancy Spangler, Eric Wildgrube (,87), Michael Singsen ('89), and SuZy Bernard. 
Allllnni Association Board member Dennis 
Highrower ('92) and Carin Fujisaki ('85). joshua Butler ('99), Stan Riddell ('99), Mindy Sammis ('99), Elaine Murphy, and William Sloan 1lI ('99). 
. 35 · 
AALS ALL'\1Nl RECEPTION 
WASHlt GTON, D.C. 
JA. leARY 2000 
DLstinguished Professor Chuck Knapp and Marc Baluda ('97). 
Dean Mary Kay Kane and Dale Murad (,81). 
Jim Harper ('94) and Washingron, D.C., 
Alumni Chapter President Jim Bubar ('78). 
AcademIc Dean Leo Martine~ ('7 ) and Mary 
Gon~ales ('9~). 
HASTINGS 
Professor Ash Bhagwat, Shannon Dunne Faltens ('98), and Tom Faltens ('97). 
David Rapallo ('94), Debra Laboschin ('99), and 1066 Foundation Trustee 
Tim Mills ('86). 
Cindi Du Breucq and Jacque Stewart ('94). 
Mark Padin ('90) and Professor Richard Boswell. 
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Dr. Tim Reagan ('93) and Professor Kevin Tierney. 
Professor Bea Moulron with University of Illinois 
Professor Elaine Shoben ('74). 
CLASS OF 1 934 
WILLIAM F. WHITE is the author of 
The Lighter Side of Practicing Law, where-
in 114 uncommon judges and lawyers from 
the 50 states demonstrate through humor-
ous courtroom anecdotes how to have fun 
practicing law and simultaneously collect 
and preserve humorous events that make 
judicial history. To get the book, contact 
him at 205 Berwick Road, Lake Oswego, 
Oregon 97034. 
CLASS OF 1 935 
WAYNE VEATCH , SR. was profiled 
in the August 4, 1999, Foothill Leader on his 
seven decades of work documenting his 
Scottish famUy tree, the formation of an his-
torical society of some 200 related families, 
and the publishing of three family books 
covering eight generations. He is also active 
in the La Canada Flintridge Genealogy 
Club. 
CLASS OF 1 952 
GEORGE WALKER was a facu lty 
member in the Criminal Justice Institute 
of the 1999 Hastings College of Advocacy 
CLE Program held in August. 
C LASS OF 1 958 
MAYOR WILLIE BROWN was the 
subject of an August 27, 1999, Fresno Bee 
article chronicling his visit with the Fresno 
County Bar Association, and a December 
5,1999, Examiner & Chronicle article, "The 
Emperor Inside the Clothes." KEN 
ROSENTHAL was a facu lty member in 
the Personal Injury Institute of the 1999 
Hastings College of Advocacy CLE Pro-
gram held in August. 
. . , · HA T I NGS 
CLASS NOTES 
CLASS OF 1961 
MAURICE E . HUGUET has been 
C layton's C ity Attorney for as long as 
C layton has been a city - 35 years-
according to a Contra Costa Times Decem-
ber 5, 1999, profile, which adds, "What is 
even more revelatory is that during that 
time, he has made no know n enemy." 
CLASS OF 1963 
JAMES HAGEDORN was a facu lty 
member in the Personal Injury Institute of 
the 1999 Hastings College of Advocacy 
CLE Program held in August. E. M. 
MCKINNEY, in his first novel, Where 
There's Smoke, tracks the 1,000 Cuban 
cigars reportedly procured for President 
Kennedy on the eve of the 1963 Cuban 
trade embargo. A former partner with Cros-
by, Heafey, Roach & May, he lives in Mendo-
cino and has taken up writing full time. 
CLASS OF 1965 
BENJAMIN HAGAN was profiled as 
Pro Bono Lawyer of the Mon th in the Sep-
tember 1999 Sacramento Lawyer for his vol-
unteer work with the Senior Legal Hotline. 
HaN. HARRY R. SHEPPARD of 
the Alameda County Superior Court was 
the subject of a profile in the San Francisco 
Recorder on Ju ly 27, 1999. His code, "Be pre-
pared; be civil; be punctual," has won him 
praise from Alameda bench and bar alike. 
CLASS OF 1967 
DAVID J . MARCHANT, formerly 
Senior Counsel with MCI WorldCom, Inc., 
and a partner with Graham & James, is of 
counsel with the Seattle firm of Davis 
Wright Tremaine. ROBERT SAVITT 
was a facu lty member in the Criminal Jus-
· 37 ' 
tice In titute of the 1999 Hastings College 
of Advocacy CLE Program held in August. 
CLASS OF 1968 
HaN. TERRENCE BOREN was a 
faculty member in the Criminal Justice 
Institute of the 1999 Hastings College of 
Advocacy C LE Program held in August. 
HaN . NORMAN J . GATZERT, a 
judge on the San Mateo Superior Court, 
was profiled in the December 7, 1999, Los 
A ngeles Daily JournaL Said one former 
prosecutor, "He's all business, and he's 
very precise. Consequently, he's a hard 
judge to appeal." HaN . INA L. 
GYEMANT of San Francisco Superior 
Court was host for a group of judges from 
throughout the country who visited teen 
drug court, a pioneering program she 
developed while presiding in San Francis-
co Juvenile Court to d ivert delinquent 
minors into productive lives. Though she 
now handles a civil trial assignment, she 
still presides over the cou rt once a week. 
"I get to feel like a proud parent," she 
said. HaN. WILLIAM A. 
McKINSTRY has been elected by the 
judges of Alameda County Superior 
Court to serve as Presiding Judge. PAUL 
J . SAX, a partner with Orrick, Her-
rington & Sutcliffe, was the subject of a 
Los Angeles Daily Journal profile on his 
recent installation as chair of the ABA's 
tax section, for the first time in 20 years 
headed by a California lawyer. Says an 
Orrick colleague, "Sax will increase the 
impact California attorneys have on the 
process." Among the section's outreach 
projects is the TAXi website 
(www.irs.gov/ taxi), a joint ABA-IRS 
effort that teaches teenage rs how the tax 
system works. DAV I D VOGL was a 
HASTI GS 
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faculty member in the Business Litigation 
Institute of the 1999 Hasting College of 
Advocacy CLE Prog ram held in Jul y. 
CLASS OF 1969 
PHILIP L. JUDSON is a partner with 
the Austin, Texas, firm of Skjerven, Morrill , 
MacPher on, Franklin & Friel, specializing 
in antitrust, intellectual property, and bu i-
ness litigation. KEN MALOVOS wa a 
faculty member in the Business litigation 
Institute of the 1999 Hastings College of 
Advocacy CLE Program held in July. 
CLASS OF 1971 
ALFRED W. BASS is President of 
Babb & Associates, a firm specializing in 
energy, environment, and construction 
issues, in New Castle, Pennsylvania. The 
firm may be contacted at www.babblawas-
sociates.com and also is listed at 
www.lawusa.org, an association for local 
counsel reference. CRAIG NEEDHAM, 
a partner with the San Jose firm of liccar-
do, Rossi, Sturges & McNeil, has been 
elected to the Board of Trustees of lincoln 
Law School of San Jose. PHILIP C . 
STORTI , managing partner of the Boise, 
Idaho, firm of Hawley, Troxell , Ennis & 
Hawley, is a Fellow of the American Col-
lege of Tr ial La wyers. 
CLASS OF 1972 
STEPHEN J . CRANE report the 
recent grand opening of the new "W" 
hotel in downtown Seattle, his first com-
mercial real estate development project as a 
principal. Meanwhile, he is back practicing 
law full time at Crane Dunham and Drury, 
handling a plaintiffs' class action employ-
ment law case for unpaid gratuities and 
wages against the largest private club man-
agement and ownership compan y in the 
United States. 
CLASS OF 1 973 
SANDRA I. BLAIR, a certified family 
law specialist, was appointed a Vice Chair 
on the Attorney Fee Disputes Committee 
of the Bar Association of Sa n Francisco. 
She has served as an arbitrator for this 
committee fo r over 18 yea rs. She continues 
in solo practi ce in San Francisco. 
STEPHEN ENGLISH was a faculty 
member in the Business Litigation Insti-
tute of the 1999 Hastings College of Advo-
cacy ClE Program held in July. HON . 
DAN C. GRIMMER, a solo practition-
er from 1974 to L998, is a Commissioner on 
the Alameda County Supe rior Court. In an 
August 10, 1999, San Francisco Daily Jour-
nal profile, one Alameda attorney calls him 
"the kind of guy who will honor his obliga-
tion to the state and the city and ye t has 
compass ion for the people who come 
before him." JOH N M. KAH ENY, 
City Attorney of C hula Vista, has been 
appointed to a two-year te rm on the 
League of California C ities' legal Advoca-
cy Committee, representing San Diego and 
Imperial Counties. DEBORAH 
LEVI N E was a faculty member in the 
Criminal Justice Institute of the 1999 Hast-
ings College of Advocacy ClE Program 
held in August. 
CLASS OF 1974 
GENNARO A . FILICE III and 
ROBERT D . EASSA (,82) formerly 
with the Oakland firm of Hardin, Cook, 
Loper, Engel & Bergez, a re among the 
founding partners of Filice Brown Eassa & 
McLeod. The general litiga tion prac tice will 
focus on envi ronmental, toxic to rt, prod-
uct liability, public entity, pharmaceutical, 
and employment law and will initially 
employ some 25 attorneys. ROBERT M. 
FOSTER, while celebrating his 25th yea r 
in the criminal di vision of the Califo rnia 
Attorney Gene ral's O ffi ce, argued his sec-
ond case at the Supreme Court of the U nit-
ed States (Martinez v. Califo rnia Court of 
Appeal). He regularly teaches on appellate 
st rategy and tactics at the National Ad voca-
cy Center for the National District Attor-
neysAssociation. H. SINCLAIR 
KERR, JR. , fo rmerly a partner w ith 
Sonnenschein Nath & Rosenthal in San 
Francisco, and JAM ES M. 
H AST I NGS 
WAGSTAFFE ('80), an Adjunct Profes-
sor of l aw at Hasting and fo rmerly a pa rt-
ner with the Sa n Francisco fir m of Cooper, 
White & Cooper, have formed Kerr & 
Wagstaffe in San Francisco. TIMOTHY 
Fox ('97), formerly an associate with 
Cotchett, Pitre & Simon in Burlinga me, has 
joined the firm . 
CLASS OF 1975 
MANUELA A. ALBUQUERQUE 
was profil ed in the August 17, 1999, l os 
A ngeles Daily Journal as "Woman of the 
l eft Bank" in her job as Berkeley's Ci ty 
Atto rney, where she deals with such issues 
as purchasing boycotts and stands aga inst 
apartheid, as well as more routine matte rs, 
such as contamin ated soil plaguing a city 
sewer reconstruction project . In that cost-
recovery suit, City of Berkeley v. Texaco, she 
achieved a six-figure settlement. 
DEBORAH BALLATI se rved as fac ul-
ty Co-C hair of the Business Litiga tion 
Institute at the 1999 Hastings College of 
Advocacy C lE Program held in July. 
STUART D. HANLON, a partner 
with the San Francisco firm of Tamburell o, 
Hanlon & Waggener, was profiled in the 
October 12, 1999, Los A ngeles Daily Journal, 
where he is credited with overturning the 
con viction of '70s radical Geronimo Pratt. 
He now se rves as co-coun el for lo ngtime 
fu gitive Kathleen Ann Soliah, arrested in 
June 1999 in Minnesota, where she was li v-
ing as Sara Jane O lson. WILLIAM 
LI N EHAN was a fac ult y member in the 
C riminal Justice Institute of the 1999 Hast-
ings College of Advocacy ClE Program 
held in August. HON . PALMER 
ROBINSON has been named to Wash-
ington State's King Coun ty Superio r Court 
by Gov. Gary l ocke. As an attorney, she 
spec ialized in civil cases in volving products 
liability, liquo r liabilit y, insurance coverage, 
and employment law. HON . LARRY 
G . SAGE, a Mu n icipal Court Judge in 
Sparks, Nevada, has retired as a Colonel of 
Infantr y, U.s. A rm y Reser ve, and has been 
inducted into the U.S. A rm y Office r Can-
didate School Hall of Fame in Ft. Be nn ing, 
3 9 
DONALOJ. PUTTERMAN '79 
Geo rgia. Judge Sage also is a membe r of 
the Hastin g Alumni Association Boa rd 
of Govern ors. 
CLASS OF 1976 
HON . SCOTT L. KAYS was pro-
filed in his role as Solan o County Superio r 
ourt Judge in the San Francisco Daily 
Journal on July 20, 1999. In family law, "the 
hardest part i dealing with the large num-
ber of pro pers and so rting through long-
winded arguments," he say . 
CLASS OF 1977 
JAMES A. BARRINGER is a partner 
with the San Francisco firm of Barringe r 
& l awrence, specializing in trust and 
e tate litiga tion. MARCY J . 
BERGMAN, a partner with Bullivant 
Houser Bailey in San Francisco, heads the 
20-atto rney intellectual property group, 
where she spends 60% of her time protect-
ing Dr. Martens' trade dress - the distinc-
tive yellow stitching and two-toned, 
grooved sole edge - from infringe rs. In the 
firm 's" hoe room," she ha sto red some 100 
pairs of Doc Martens wannabes. LINDA 
BREEN PIERCE is a full-time free 
lance write r. In addition to writing for 
Matthew Bender, she has just published her 
first nonficti on book with Gallagher Press, 
Choosing Simplicity: Real People Finding 
Peace and FulfiHment in a Complex World. 
Simplicity is based on a three-yea r study of 
more than 200 individuals who had simpli-
fied their live. Previously, he prac t iced 
HA S TI G S 
business and real estate law fo r 10 yea rs, 
prima rily as in-house counsel and Vice 
President of Thrifty Corporation. HON . 
PATR ICIA SEPULVEDA was pro-
fi led in "Court Watch" in the San Francisco 
Recorder on September 21, 1999, following 
her first nine month on the First District 
Court of Appeal. In a civil opinion in 
August, Pan Asia Venture Capita l Corp. v. 
Hearst Corp., he overturn ed the San Fran-
cisco Independent 's $3 milli on judgment 
aga inst the San Francisco Examiner in a 
dispute over the publica ti on of offi cial 
notices. A Fre no native, she was the first 
in her family to graduate from college. 
CLASS OF 1978 
JOHN FEDER , ROBERT FLAN-
NERY, and SHELLEY KRAMER 
were faculty members in the Personal Injury 
Institute of the 1999 Hastings College of 
Advocacy C lE Program held in August. 
NANCY TELLEM, President of C BS 
Productions entertainment unit, spoke out 
aga inst "narrowcasting" in a July 29, 1999, 
Contra Costa Journal article. As other tele-
vision networks focu on the 18-34 age 
group, "it gives us a tremendous opportuni-
ty to take advantage of the situation," she 
aid, "to appeal to the growing baby boomer 
market, as well as C BS' older viewers." 
While she was at Hastings, she helped found 
Comm/ En t, the Communications and 
Entertainment Law Journal. 
CLASS OF 1979 
STEPHEN COLLINS was a faculty 
member in the Business Litiga tion Insti-
tute of the 1999 Hastings College of Advo-
cacy C lE Program held in Jul y. 
RICHARD J . MACHoTT is an attor-
ney with Albert A. Webb Associates in 
Rive rside. His prac tice focu e on land use 
planning. DONALD J. PUTTER-
MAN , C hair of the litiga tion department 
at San Francisco's Sideman & Bancroft , 
wa profil ed in August 30, 1999, San Fran-
cisco Daily Journal and Los A ngeles Daily 
Journal fea ture art icles on legal gene rali ts 
and speciali t . Though he calls generalists 
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"a dyi ng breed ," he says "spec iali za tion 
doesn 't se rve clients' be t inte rests .... (I t) 
appeals to clients who aren't ex pe ri enced 
with litiga tion." He also se rved a a fac ul ty 
membe r in the Business litiga tion Insti -
tute of the 1999 Hastin g ollege of Advo-
cacy C lE Program held in July. 
MATTHEW WHITE erved as fac ult y 
Co-C hair of the Personal Injury Institute 
at the 1999 Hastings College of Advocacy 
ClE Prog ram held in August. 
CLASS OF 1980 
Russ ROECA was a facult y member 
in the Personal Injury Institute of the 1999 
Hastings College of Advocacy C LE Pro-
gram held in August. STEPHEN E . 
TAYLOR , an Joaquin County Deputy 
District At to rney wh o speci alizes in elder-
abuse cases, spoke recently to the Stockton 
Estate Planning Council on finan cial abu e 
of senio rs, detailing situations fin ancial 
advi ers should watch fo r and alert agen-
cies to when criminal activity is suspected. 
"We do see plenty of predato ry activiti es 
aga inst the elde rl y," Taylo r sa id in an O cto-
be r 3, 1999, Stockton Record article about 
his talk. "People who are socially isolated, 
with an estranged famil y, a re far more like-
ly to be victimized." JAMES M. 
WAGSTAFFE , an Adjunct Professor of 
l aw at Hastings and formerly a partner 
with the San Francisco firm of Coope r, 
White & Cooper, and H . SI NCLAI R 
KERR , JR . (,74), fo rmerly a partner 
with Sonnenschein Nath & Rosenthal in 
Sa n Francisco, have fo rmed Kerr & 
Wag taffe in San Fran cisco. TIMOTHY 
Fox (,97), fo rmerly an associate with 
Cotchett, Pitre & Simon in Burlingame, 
has joined the firm. 
CLASS OF 1981 
DEBRA BOGAARDS was a faculty 
member in the Per onaiinjury Institute of 
the 1999 Hastings College of Advocacy ClE 
Program held in August. THERESA 
MOORE served as facu lty C o-Chair of 
the C riminal Justice In titute at the 1999 
Ha tings College of Advocacy ClE Pro-
gram held in Augu t. SHEILA M . 
MULDOON has jo ined the Bu ch Firm in 
lrvi ne, where she special izes in real esta teo 
JOSHUA R. STEINHAUER , sp cial 
counsel with Coblentz, Patch, Duffy & Bass 
in San Francisco, has bee n named to the 
fi rm's pa rtnership, spec iali zing in commer-
cial and residential real estate, espec ially 
land u e entitlements and approva ls. 
CLASS OF 1982 
RALPH E . ANTHONY, since 1984 
Manage r of lax Accounting with Wells 
Fargo Ban k in San Francisco, has joined Bank 
of the West as Vice President, Tax Director. 
ANGELO L. BUTLER i Chief Coun-
sel at Community Defender in San Francis-
co. ROBERT D. EASSA, formerly with 
the Oakland firm of Hardin, Cook, Loper, 
Engel & Bergez, and GENNARO A. 
FILICE III ('74)are among the founding 
partners of a new firm, Filice Brown Eassa & 
McLeod. The general litigation practice will 
focus on envi ronmental, tox ic tort, products 
liability, public entity, pharmaceutical, and 
employment law and will initially employ 
some 25 attorneys. SUSAN GRODY 
R UBEN and RABBI HOWARD 
RUBEN report that after six years in 
Ohio, they are getting used to being the re 
and have concluded there is life outside the 
Bay Area. Howard was ordained by Hebrew 
Union College in 1997 and erves as Rabbi 
of Anshe Chesed Fairmount Temple in 
Cleveland. Formerly, he was a partner with 
Severson & Werson in San Francisco. Susan 
is a labor and employment arbitrator and 
mediator in solo practice in Cleveland. 
Howard and Susan are the parents of 12-
yea r-old twins, Daniel and Sarah. 
CLASS OF 1983 
JONATHAN GERTLER was a fac ulty 
member in the Personal Injury Institute of 
the 1999 Hastings College of Advocacy C LE 
Program held in August. GREGG 
HOVEY was a faculty member in the 
Busines Litiga tion Institute of the 1999 
Hastings College of Advocacy C LE Pro-
gram held in July. WINSTON PETERS 
·· II A r i N GS 
was a fac ulty mem be r in the C rimi nal Jus-
ti ce In titute o f the 1999 Hast ings College 
o f Advocacy C LE PI' gram held in A ugust. 
NICHOLAS E . WAR E spen t 10 yea rs 
as a Fo re ign e rvice Office r in the Politi cal 
and Economic ect io ns of U. . embassies in 
Indone ia and Braz il, the n three yea rs in 
Rio de Janeiro as Vice Preside n t and 
Regional Di recto r fo r Lat i n A meri ca w i th 
the Moti on Picture A ociatio n, a trade 
grou p fo r majo r Holl ywood stud io. He is 
now with Rouse & o mpan y In te rnati on-
al, a Londo n-based intellectual pr pe rty law 
firm , as Direc to r of Enforcemen t Ac ti vities 
in Latin Ameri ca, where a command of 
Spanish and Po rtuguese se rves him well. 
Fluency in Indonesian and "en ough Man-
darin to operate" enable him to handle 
acti vities in C hina and other pa rts of Asia, 
as well. He welcomes hea ring from class-
mates at nicpaladin@worldnet.att.net. 
CLASS OF 1984 
SHAWN M. CHRISTIANSON, a 
partner in the San Francisco offi ce of 
Buchalte r, Nemer, Fields & Younger spec ial-
izing in business litigation and bankruptcy, 
has been appointed to the N inth C ircuit 
Judicial Conference from the Northern 
District of California for a three-yea r term. 
KIMBERLY E. COLWELL is a name 
partner with the San Francisco firm of 
Bertrand, Fox, Elliot & Colwell. Her prac-
ti ce continues to focus on public entity, real 
property, and personal injury litigation. 
MITCHELL L. GAYNOR is General 
Counsel of Portal Software, Inc., in C uper-
tino. FERNANDO TAFOYA is a name 
partner with the Berkeley firm of Duran , 
Gonzales, O choa & Tafoya, specializing in 
civil litigatio n, employment and sex dis-
c rimination, representation of nonprofit 
o rgani za tions, pe rsonal injury/ workers 
compensation, and commercial and general 
litigation. A Professor of Evidence at New 
College of Law in San Francisco, he also 
se rves national civil rights orga niza tio ns pro 
bono, such a the Mexican Ame rican Politi-
cal Association and the Hmong Ameri can 
Political Associatio n, whe re he serve as 
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General Counsel. ROLLIN Y. WONG 
has been chosen as 1999 In ternational Se r-
toman of the Yea r by Sert ma, a volunteer 
civic e rvice o rgan izat ion whose name 
stand fo r Service to Ma nkind. He was 
selected fo r h is cont ributions through the 
Los A ngeles Sertoma C hapte r, whe re he has 
se rved recen tl y as Directo r and Presiden t, 
and fo r h is se rvice to va rious southern Ca li -
fo rni a communities and o rga ni zat ions. 
CLASS OF 1985 
ANDREW COBLENTZ' odyssey 
th rough several legal positio ns to eleme n-
tary ed uca tio n is chronicled in "The Ge t-
away," an art icle in the A ugust 16, 1999, Los 
A ngdes Daily Journal. "I st ill get Califo rnia 
Lawyer, and , when I read it, I realize I reall y 
made the right dec ision ," says the Daly C ity 
sixth-grade teache r. CARRIE-LEE 
COKE is General Counsel fo r the Califo r-
nia Manufacturer's Assoc iatio n in Sacra-
mento. DONNA M . DELL has been 
appointed Senior Vice Pres ident of Human 
Resources and C hief Em ployment Counsel 
of ABM Industri es, Inc. Founded in Sa n 
Francisco in 1909, the compan y is th e 
country' la rgest fac ilitie se rvices contrac-
tor and has mo re than 55,000 employees 
nationwide. She is ABM 's first woman 
Senior Vice President. HON . KEVIN 
M. MCCARTHY of the Sa n Francisco 
Superio r Court has been appointed to the 
Judicial Council C riminal Law Advi ory 
Committee. A fo rmer member of the 
Board of Directors of Bay Area Lawye rs 
for Individual Freedom, he has been an 
Adjunct Professo r at Hastings since 1990, 
where he teaches c riminal law and tri al 
advocacy. ERICA YEW, a partner with 
the San Jose firm of McManis, Faulkner & 
Morga n, has been elected to the Boa rd of 
Trustees of Lincoln Law School of San Jose. 
CLASS OF 1986 
KATE BUSH wa a faculty member in 
the C riminal Justice Institute of the 1999 
Hastings College of Ad vocacy C LE Pro-
gram held in A ugust . DAVID F . 
FE INGOLD i a pri nc ipal with the San 
Rafael fi rm of Feingold & Youngling, pe-
ciali zing in representing condominium 
association and plan ned developments. A 
member of the Mari n County Bar Associa-
tion Board of Directors, he is one of two 
northern California attorn eys se rving on 
the legal Stee ring Committee for the Cali-
fornia Association of Community Man-
age rs. He speaks sta tewide on comm unity 
developmen t issues and also is a rese rve 
police officer with the San Rafael Poli ce 
Department. SAM FENG was a fac ulty 
member in the Personal Injury Inst itute of 
the 1999 Ha tings ollege of Advocacy 
C lE Program held in August. WILLIAM 
KEANE was a facu lty member in the 
C riminal Justice Institute of the 1999 Hast-
ings College of Advocacy C lE Program 
held in August. STEPHEN P. 
VILLANO is a partner with Denver-
based Holland & Hart, specializing in tech-
nology transaction and the representat io n 
of cable televisio n companies, including 
Ti me Warner Cable and AT&T Broadband 
& Internet ervice . ROBERT M . 
YATES has joined level 3 Communica-
tions a Vice Pre ident and A sistan t Gen-
eral Coun el. He heads the telecom munica-
tions company' international legal affa irs 
from it office in l ondon, where he lives 
with hi wife and two sons. 
CLASS OF 1987 
R IC H ARD H . FRANK , previously 
Employment Counsel for BC in New 
York City, has rejoined the an Francisco 
HA S TINGS 
office of Cooley Godward as a partner. His 
practice focuses on employment law in the 
area of trade sec rets protection, disc rimi -
nation and harassment investigations, and 
staff reorganizations and reductions in 
force. He had left Cooley in 1997 in con-
nection with his wife's enroll ment in a 
Columbia Un iversity ma ter's program. 
ALAN J . FRIEDMAN has joi ned Mar-
shack Sh ulman Hodges & Friedman in 
Irvine, where he heads the firm's C hapte r 
11 reo rgan ization practice. CHRISTINE 
R . HALL, previou ly Sen ior Corpo ra-
tions Counsel with the Health Ca re Divi-
sion of the Califo rnia State Department of 
Co rporations, has joined the ac ramento 
firm of McDonough, Holland & Allen as 
of counsel. She wi ll continue teaching as 
an Adjunct Professor at McGeorge chool 
of l aw and in the Maste rs in Healthca re 
Administration program at C hapman Uni-
ve rsity. MARC T . JACOBSON is 
Director of the Institute for ommunity 
Plannin g Assistance and an A sociate Pro-
fessor in the Department of Environmen-
tal tudies and Plan ning at Sonoma State 
Unive rsity in Rohnert Park, where he 
teaches land use and environmental law. 
DOUGLAS A . KUBER is an attor-
ney with Richards & O'Neil in New York 
C it y, speciali zing in litigat ion. 
JONATHAN W. REDDING is a part-
ner with the Oakland firm of Wendel, 
Rosen, Black & Dean. Previously, he was a 
partner with the Oakland fi rm of Fitzger-
ald , Abbott & Beardsley. 
CLASS OF 1988 
BRUCE L. MAILMAN i a partner 
with White, Pierce, Mai lman & Nutting in 
Saipa n, Com monwealth of the Nor thern 
Mariana Islands. His pract ice focuse on 
real property, probate, and immigration. 
THOMAS H . N IENOW isan attor-
ney with the San Francisco firm of Wright, 
Robinson, 0 thimer & Tatum. His practice 
focuses on insurance coverage and appeals. 
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CLASS OF 1989 
MARK W . DANIS is managing partner 
of the an Diego office of Morrison & Foe r-
ter, an outpost that the firm is expanding 
for IP li tigation, patent prosecution, and 
finance. KAMALA HARRIS was a fac ul -
ty member in the C riminal Justice Institute 
of the 1999 Hastings College of Advocacy 
C lE Program held in August. NADIA V . 
HOLOBER , who se rved for six and a half 
yea rs as a San Mateo County Planning 
Commissioner, was profiled in the October 
20, 1999, Burlingame Independent and Sun, 
and othe r area newspapers on her positions 
on issues affecting Millbrae. In 1999 elec-
tions, she won a seat on the Millbrae C ity 
Council. KAREN KIRBY was a facu lty 
member in the Personal Injury Institute of 
the 1999 Hastings College of Advocacy ClE 
Program held in August. HEINZ J . 
KLUG is an A sistant Professor of l aw at 
the University of Wisconsin-Mad ison, 
where he teaches comparati ve constitution-
allaw, const itutional law, property, and torts. 
He is completing a book for Cambridge 
Univer ity Press tentatively en titl ed Consti-
tuting Democracy: Law, Globalism and 
Sou th Africa's Political Reconstruction. 
DIANE M . MATSUDA, from 1992 to 
1997 coordinator of the 0 aka International 
Hou e Foundation in Osaka, Japan, recently 
spoke on travel tip for visito rs to Japan at a 
Nikkei and Reti rement meeting in San 
Francisco's Japan town. She is now Program 
Director of the California Civ il liberties 
Public Education Program in Sacramento. 
CLASS F 1990 
MICHELLE BEN-HuR report that 
after two yea rs as a Sen io r taff A tto rney 
at the Fou rth District Cou rt of Appea l, 
Division Three, in Se ptember 1999 she 
joined the Los Angeles County O ffi ce of 
the County Counsel, C hildren ' e rv ices 
Division, workin g on its appell ate tea m. 
GARY L. FRANKLIN recently relo-
cated from New Yo rk C ity to Vermo nt, 
where he practi ces commercial litiga ti on 
and environmental law with Mille r Eggle-
ston & C ramer in Burlington. He is skiing 
on weekends, and he and his wife a re the 
parents of a econd child, Cassandra, bo rn 
April 4. MARY SHAN NON 
UN DERWOOD, a develo per with 
Underwood Ga rtland Development in 
Bellevue, Washingto n, has completed with 
her husband and partner David Ga rtland 
an industrial project that has been nomi-
nated for Industrial Develo pment of the 
Yea r. Their current project is an office 
building. Their third child, Kevin, is now 8 
months old. RON ZOLLMAN wel-
comed the Decembe r 2, 1999, birth of a son, 
Zachary, the Zoll mans' first child and first 
grandchild fo r all four grandparents. As 
Litigation Special Counsel with the San 
Diego offi ce of C ooley G odward , he is also 
involved with the toddler market . "I've 
been handling Pokemon counterfe iting 
enforcement," he reports. 
CLASS OF 1991 
HON . RUBIN A. DE LA 
TORRE, for the past eight yea rs Ventura 
County Deputy Public Defende r, is Ventu-
ra County 's newest Trial Court Com mis-
ioner, presiding ove r a maste r calendar fo r 
traffi c infractions and misdemea no rs. 
EVA GIORDANO i an attorney with 
Vodafone in Budape t, Hunga r y. MARC 
GOTTSCHALK is a partner with the 
Palo Al to firm of Wilson Sonsini Goodrich 
& Rosa ti. JOHN D. HARKRIDER 
has fo rmed the antitrust / pa tent law firm 
Ax inn, Veltrop & Harkrider, with offi ces 
in New York C ity and Hartfo rd , Connecti-
cut. Previously, he was with Skadden, Arps, 
· IIA STIN GS 
late, Meagher & Flom in New York City. 
AN DERS E. STENSTEDT is a part-
ner wi th Mo rri son & Foer ter, based in 
an Francisco. 
CLASS OF 1992 
ROBERT M . COELHO is a share-
holde r with Hoge, Fenton, Jone & Ap pel 
in San Jo e. His pract ice foc uses on em ploy-
ment litiga tio n and counseling. FRAN-
CISCA HERNANZ i in solo prac ti ce 
at He rnanz & Asociados in Madrid, which 
she established in 1994. GRANT A . 
ROSENBLUM is an associate in the 
enviro nmental law department of the 
Diepenbrock Law Firm in ac ramento. 
Previously, he wa an assoc iate at Hanse n 
Boyd C ulhane & Watson in Sac ramento. 
CLASS OF 1993 
CAROL J. FEDERIGHI, an attorney 
at Legal Ass istance to Seniors in O akland, 
is a newly elected Lafaye tte C ity Coun cil 
Member. ANTHONY J . GARCIA 
specializes in c riminal law and civillitiga-
tion with the firm of Parker Stanbury in 
Los Angeles. JENNIFER S . 
GRANICK, in solo prac ti ce in San Fran-
c isco, was fea tured in an August 30, 1999, 
San Francisco Chronicle article o n her spe-
cialt y: defending tho e accused of comput-
e r-related c rimes. She fea rs laws rel ated to 
computer crime are becoming more dra-
conian . "Breaking into someone's compute r 
i not the arne as ... burglari zing their 
house," she sa id . KAREN MARIE KIT-
TERMAN prac ti ces intell ectual propert y 
law at Fenwick & West in Palo Alto, spe-
c ializing in inte rnational trademark and 
copyright law on the Inte rnet. he has pub-
Ii hed inte rnationally and speaks regularly 
on inte rnational trademark and domain 
name issue . WALTER J . MCELROY 
is an atto rney with PeopleSoft Europe in 
Amste rdam, where he spec iali zes in intel-
lec tual propert y. BRADLEY S . 
PARKER, fo rmerl y with Wallace, Saun-
ders, Austin, Brown & En ochs in W ichita, 
Kansas, i a Fore ign Service Office r with 
the U.s. Department of tate. His first two-
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yea r tour bega n in Octobe r 1999 with the 
U.s. Consulate General in Ho ng Ko ng. 
DARREN G . SMITH and his wi fe, 
Nancy Lo ng, a re celebrating the birth of 
their son, Aidan Edward Smith. Darren has 
hi s own rea l estate and fin ancial reo rgani-
zation law practice and lives in Newpo rt 
Beach, California. 
CLASS OF 1994 
STEVEN P . ALLEN, a ce rtified 
domestic violence and sex ual assa ult victim 
cou nselor, was a "su ppo rt person" (atto r-
neys are not allowed) for a client on the 
"Judge Jud y Show," where he suffe red the 
ignominy of be ing removed from the court 
(read stage) afte r he tried to confront Judge 
Jud y about her treatment of the domestic 
violence victim he represe nted. The show 
first aired on December 22, 1999, and he 
says it appea rs "it will unfortunately remain 
in syndication in perpetuity." His advice: 
"Avoid an y court TV appearance at all costs. 
Entertainment is o il to justice's water!" He 
is Director of Legal Services fo r the Center 
for Community Solutions, a San Diego 
social change age ncy emphasizing trea t-
ment and prevention of sexual assa ult and 
domestic violence. PATRICK W . 
DUNCAN is an at to rney with the Palo 
Alto firm of Haverstock & Owens. CARL 
A. FALSTROM is an attorn ey with the 
San Franc isco firm of Berr y, A ppleman & 
Leide n. FRANCISCO X . MARQUEZ 
is a staff atto rney for the U.S. ourt of 
Appeals, Nin th C ircu it, in an Francisco. 
FRANNIE S . MOK-WANG is a solo 
practitioner with offices in San Francisco 
and Oakland, emphasizing immigrat ion / 
deportation, fam ily law, and bu iness and 
civil litigation. She lives in Piedmont with 
her husband, Clifford, also in solo practice, 
and 5-year-old son, Nathan. She is expect-
ng her second son in spring 2000. The 
ouple welcomes messages f rom classmates 
t law@slip.net. DOMINI PH AM is an 
t torney with the San Diego Council on 
iteracy. JEFFREY E . RATTNER is 
n attorney speciali zing in tax law wi th 
aylor, Simonson & Winter in Claremont. 
LASS OF 1995 
ANA SCHWARTZ CHERNEY 
as married to Craig C herney just over a 
year ago (the wedding was aired on TV's 
"Weddings of a Lifetime"). In June 1999, 
she joined the San Diego office of Shep-
pard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton. 
JEANNE M. FAHEY, PAUL W . 
THORNDAL , and PATRICE M . 
BRYMNER ('96) have formed Brym-
ner, Fahey & Thorndal in Emeryville to 
,. represent individual and businesses in 
civil litigation and appeal. They met 
through the Hasting Moot Court Pro-
aram where they were team members on b , 
the winning 1995 Traynor Moot Court 
Competition. RACHEL RUSSELL 
HESTER i an Information Technology 
Workgroup Manager with Agilent Tech-
nologie , the world' leading designer, devel-
oper, manufacturer, and provider of com-
H AS TI GS 
munications compon nts, as well as elec-
tronic and optical te t, mea urement, and 
monitoring instrument, systems, and solu-
tions. A recently formed subsidiary of 
Hewlett-Packard, Agilent serves HP's origi-
nal markets and is expected to become 
independent by mid-2000. Hester upports 
Global Tax and Trade and Legal units by 
managing new system im plementations. 
LESLEY F . KI M recently left the fren-
zy of political consulting to join the mar-
keting department of Coolboard.com, an 
Internet tartup developing message-board 
technologies for websites. She rang in the 
millennium with classmate NATASHA 
ZASLOVE and RACHAEL MEY-
ERS (,97), among others. 
CLASS OF 1996 
TODD E . BRODY, formerly with the 
Lo Angeles firm of Kelley Drye & War-
ren, where he specialized in corporate and 
real estate transactions, is an assoc iate in 
the corporate group of Coblen tz, Patch, 
Duffy & Bass in San Francisco. 
PATRICE M . BRYMNER , 
JEANNE M. FAHEY (,95), and 
PAUL W . THORNDAL (,95) have 
formed Brymner, Fahey & Thorndal in 
Emeryv ille to represent individuals and 
businesses in civil litigat ion and appeals. 
They met through the Hastings Moot 
Court Program, where they were team 
members on the winning 1995 Traynor 
Moot Court Compet ition. MICHAEL F . 
EHRLICH has enrolled in the MBA pro-
gram at the Haas School of Business at UC 
Berkeley. He welcomes e-mail from class-
mates at eh rlich@haas.berkeley.edu. 
JULIE A. GARCIA has joined the 
intellectual property group of Sacramento-
based Weintraub Genshlea & Sproul. Pre-
viously, she was Associate Counsel for a 
Sacramento-area medical device company. 
Her practice focu es on private and publi c 
compan ies' business planning scenarios, 
including employee equity incentive plans, 
mergers and acq uisi tions, and document 
drafting. SEAN P . GATES is an attor-
ney with Munger, Tolles & 0 1 on in Los 
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Angeles. PAULA D. HORN is a taff 
atto rney on the Proper Person Team in the 
C riminal Division of the Supreme Court 
of Nevada in Carson C ity. JEFFREY LI 
is an attorney with Rosenblum, Parish & 
Isaacs in San Jose. His practice foc uses on 
corporate, tax, and real esta te la w. 
DAMON LI M has joined the Palo Alto 
office of the New York fi rm of Coudert 
Brothers as a corporate assoc iate. Previous-
ly, he was an as ociate with Klein & Martin 
in Los Angeles. JAVAD 
MOSTOFIZADEH , previously with the 
San Francisco office of Thelen Reid & 
Priest, has joined Farella, Braun & Martel 
as a tax assoc iate. JONATHAN D . 
PEREZ, in-house counsel for Planet Hol-
lywood International, Inc., has passed the 
Florida Bar Exam and now is licensed to 
practice in three states. He lives in Orlan-
do, Florida, with his wife, JEAN I E 
BRANHAM PEREZ , in-house counsel 
for Fairfield Communities, Inc. DELIA 
POON is an assoc iate with the Hong 
Kong office of Milban k, Tweed, Hadley & 
McCloy. She specializes in regional corpo-
rate work and mergers and acq uisitions. 
Prior to joining Milbank, Delia was an asso-
ciate with Baker & McKenzie's Hong Kong 
office. CHARLENE L. USHER is a 
workers' compensat ion defense attorney in 
the labo r and employment group of 
Seyfarth , Shaw, Fairweather & Geraldson 
in Centu ry C ity. Previously, she was Staff 
Counsel with Liberty Mutual Insurance 
Company in San Francisco. She is active in 
the Public Agency Risk Managers Associa-
tion and the Risk Insurance Management 
Society, Inc., and serves on the Scholarsh ip 
Committee of Black Women Lawyers of 
Los Angeles, Inc. 
CLASS OF 1997 
TIMOTHY Fox , formerly an associate 
with Cotchett, Pitre & Simon in 
Bu rlingame, has joined Kerr & Wagstaffe 
in San Francisco, formed by H. SIN-
CLAIR KERR , JR . (,74), formerly 
a partner with Sonnenschein Nath & 
Rosenthal in San Francisco, and JAMES 
M. WAGSTAFFE ('80), an Adjunct 
Professor of Law at Hastings and formerly 
a partner with the San Francisco firm of 
Cooper, White & Cooper. ALBERT Y. 
HUANG is an Administrative Judge with 
the Los Angeles District Office of the U.s. 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion. SARAH L. KAATZ is practicing 
public agency law (primar il y for school dis-
tricts) and specializing in employ ment and 
litigat ion with the firm of Lozano Smith in 
Monterey. JULIE FREITAS 
MCDONNELL is a staff attorney with 
Roche Palo A lto, a pharmaceutical research 
affiliate of Hoffmann-LaRoche. She han-
dles a variety of corporate matters, but spe-
cializes in high-tech and software licensing. 
EMMIE DELL REED is an assoc iate 
tax consultant in the corporate tax depart-
ment of the Boston office of Deloitte & 
Touche, where she rece ived the "Above and 
Beyond" Award in the Employee Recogni-
tion Program for perfo rming a magic and 
juggling show for the firm's Halloween 
party. She is working towa rd an LL.M. in 
taxation at Boston University Law School. 
CLASS OF 1998 
K IMBERLY R . ARNAL is an attor-
ney with Black, Compean & Hall in Los 
Angeles. Her practice emphasizes insurance 
coverage. JOHN D . BAKKER isan 
associa te in the public law group in the 
Oxnard office of H atch & Parent. 
ROGER CHAN is a Deputy Public 
Defender in San Francisco. GEIR T. 
HA S TING S 
JONSSON is an attorney with the firm of 
Stoel Rives in Seattle, specializing in taxation. 
GARY T. LEE is a solo practitioner in San 
Mateo. His practice focu es on business con-
tract, corporate law, estate planning and pro-
bate, and medical malpractice. PAUL L. 
MORELAND is an associate with the Hasse 
Molesky Law Offices in San Francisc(.), prac-
ticing intellectual property and entertain-
ment law. MARY B . REITEN is a legal 
research attorney with the San Franci co 
Superior Court. MINAL A . SHAH began 
a two-year clerkship in September 1999 with 
Chief Justice Ronald TY Moon of the Hawaii 
Supreme Court. DEREK W . ST. 
PIERRE, a San Francisco-based solo practi-
tioner, is mentioned among those in the fore-
front of the new area of animal law in an 
October 22, 1999, Sacramento Recorder article. 
He works full-time defending an imal rights 
protesters, has filed amicus briefs on behalf of 
1n Defense of Animals, and has been active in 
advancing the notion of human as guardians 
of animals, not merely owners. 
CLASS OF 1999 
SEAN B . BERBERIAN and his class-
mate GABRIELLE B . HANDLER 
have joined Shook, Hardy & Bacon in 
Kan as Ci t y. Both are assoc iates in the 
national products li ability litigat ion divi-
sion. Prev iously, Berberian held an exte rn-
ship with Hon. Marilyn Hall Patel of the 
U.S. District Court, Northern District of 
Californ ia, and Handler held an externship 
with Hon. A. James Robertson II of the San 
Francisco Superior Court. VINCENT 
M . CASIANO is an attorney with 
Dupree Galichon & Associates in San 
Diego, specializing in adm iralty, longshore, 
and workers' compensat ion law. KAWUN 
KAKAR was among those featured in a 
December 3, 1999, San Francisco Chronicle 
article detailing the effec ts of proposed 
sanct ions on Afghanistan. JEAN KIM in 
fa ll 1999 worked as a law clerk for 
ARTHUR J. LIU ('98) at Downing 
& Liu in San Francisco and then for 
SANDY SHEPARD (,94) as an asso-
ciate in the legal department at Good-
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Home.com in San Rafael. After pa ing the 
California bar, he moved to Hawaii, where 
he is an attorney with Damon, Key, Leong 
Kupchak, Hastert in Ho nolu lu. 
SHAHPOUR M . MATLOOB has 
joined the Law Offices of Ch ung N. Phang 
in San Francisco. EVETTE D . 
PENNYPACKER reports the birth of a 
son, Michael Philip, on August 10, 1999. 
Dad David and sister Ali are happily get-
ting to know the new additio n. And yes, 
adds Evette, she did take and pass the bar! 
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